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ANTA FE
INTERNATIONAL

A, B.

Oxford and Cambridge University Athletes
Are Trying Conclusions Today at New

Tork With American Collegians.
THE AMERICANS VIM THE

FIRST FOUR EVENTS

CLAXTOH TESTIMONY

Attorney General Isidore Eayner is Now
Leading Counsel for Admiral Schley
He is Assisted by Oaptain James
Parker and M. A. Teague.

New York, Sept. 25. The representa
tive athletes from Oxford and Cambridge universities, and the American
college men, who are to try conclus
ions at the Berkeley oval this afternoon, all reported in the pink of confine. Nine
dition. The weather is
events are on the program: 100 yard
ham
run, throwing
dash, half-mirun, running Jump,
mer, quarter-mil- e
one mile run, 120 yard hurdle race,
running broad jump and a two mile
run. The iw yara aasn was won Dy
E. A. Hind,
W. H. Hargrave, Yale;
Har
Cambride, second; J. E. Haigh,
vard, third. Time 10 5 seconds. The
half mile run was won by W. H.
Cleve,
Workman, Cambridge; J. R.
HarOxford, second; B. B. Bryton,
vard, third. Time 1:55
The quarter mile was won by E. C.
Rust,
Harvard; Dixon Boardman,
CamYale, second; R. W. Barclay,
bridge, third; S. A. Neave, Oxford,
fourth. Time 50 seconds.
Throwing the 16 pound hammer was
won by W. A. Boal, Harvard; distance
136 feet 8 inches; E. B. May,
Oxford,
second, 128 feet 3 inches; W. E. B.
Henderson, Oxford, third, 111 feet 4 2
inches.

Washington, D. C, Sept. 25. When
the Schley court of inquiry convened
at 11 o'clock today, the seat which had
been occupied from the beginning of
the sitting by Judge Jere Wilson, was
vacant. Admiral Schley stated that
since'the death of Judge Wilson, Attorney General Isidore Rayner will be
leading counsel in his case and be asJames Parker of
sisted by Captain
New Jersey, and M. A. Teague of Balcourt
timore. The wall back of the
was adorned with a chart on a large
scale showing the site of the battle off
Santiago on July 3. Also a number of
transparent charts, intended to illus
trate the various phases of the San
witness
tiaeo campaign. The first
called today was A. B. Claxton, ma
chlnist on board the Texas, who began
his testimony when the sitting of the
court was bo abruptly terminated yes
terday morning by the death of Judge
Wilson.
6. A. R. APPOINTMENTS.
Claxton said that on July 3, 1898, he
had been on duty in the engine room
indicator
of the Texas. The engine
Head
had called for full speed ahead early Minneapolis Will Be the National
that morning, which had, within an
quarters in the Future.
been
action,
hour after beginning
Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 25. E. ti.
commander-in-chie- f
changed to "full speed astern."
of the
Torance,
Rear Admiral Cotton, now comman- G. A. R., today announced the follow
who
Norfolk
of
the
dant
navy yard,
ing staff appointments: Adjutant gen
commanded the auxiliary cruiser Har- eral, S. H. Towler, Minneapolis; quarwas
the
vard during the Spanish war,
termaster general, Chas. Burroughs,
next witness. He told of meeting the
general,
Rutherford, N. J.; inspector
under Commodore Wilfred A. Wetherbee, Boston. Min
flying squadron,
27, 1898;
Schley, oft Santiago on May
neapolis will be the headquarters.
and said that on that date he delivered
from
commodore
to
then
the
BOUND FOR WASHINGTON.
dispatches
deAdmiral Sampson and the navy
partment. He said Commodore Schley
asked him if he thought vessels could Mrs. Boosevelt and Children Left Oyster
coal at the Mole St. Nicholas or Gon.
Bay, Long Island, Today.
aives chann-1- . He told him small
New York, Sept. 25. Mrs. Roosevelt,
ones could, but not battleships.
accomof President Roosevelt,
Amiral Cotton said that while he wife
Edith Roosevelt,
was on board the Brooklyn the order panied by Ethel and
Miss Young, governess, and Wm. Loeb,
to start for Key West was given.
the president's assistant secretary,
Jr.,
Adto
further questions,
In response
for Washington.
miral Cotton said he had the original left Oyster Bay today
leave
Kermit and Quinton Roosevelt
transjation of the cipher dispatches de- later in the day, accompanied by the
to the Harvard, which he
The ditpatch of maid.
livered to Schley.
May 25- was then read to him as folROYAL VISITORS.
.Harlows: "Washington, May 25,
ProHaiti.
Nicholas
St.
mole,
vard,
The Duke and Duchess of Oornwall Enjoy
ceed at once and inform Schley, and
Themselves in Canada.
as
senior officer present off Santiago
Missanabie, Ont., Sept. 25. A spec
follows: 'All, the department's information indicates that the Spanish di- ial train, bearing the party and the
deDuke and. Duchess of Cornwall to the
vision is still at Santiago. The
partment looks to you to ascertain the Pacific coast, reached here at 8:30
halted an
facts, and that the enemy, if therein, o'clock this morning, and
hour.
acdoes not leave without decisive
Night will, bring the royal
The duke
tion. Cubans, familiar with Santiago, trains to Fort Williams.
say there are landing places five or six and duchess greatly enjoyed the trip.
nautical miles west from the mouth of
Secretary Gage's Vacation.
the harbor, and there insurgents probIII., Sept. 25. Secretary of
Chicago,
not
and
be
will
found,
Spanish.
ably
From surrounding heights can be seen the treasury Gage expects to leave
every vessel in port. A"s soon as as- Washington tomorrow for Chicago and
vacation was cut short by
the:
certained,
notify
department Denver. His
of President McKinley, and,
whether the enemy is there. Could not the death
as he is in need of rest the secretary
the squadron and also the Harvard will
spond several weeks in the west.
leeward off
coal from the Merrimao
or
the
Gonaives
Returned to England.
channel,
Cruz,
Cape
mole, Haiti? The
department will
London, Sept. 25. King Edward and
send coal Immediately to the mole. Queen Alexandra returned to England
Report without delay the situation at today from the continent.
Long.' "
Santiago, Cuba. Signed
Mrs. McKinley Holds Her Own.
Rayner called attention to the fact
.
that there were some material changes
25. The condition
Canton,
in the ditpatches as printed in the of- of Mrs. McKinley continues the same.
ficial reports by the navy department.
The Wool Market.
Admiral Schley's reply to these disSt. Louis, Sept. 25. Wool is steady;
patches, dated May 29, in which he
said he could not obey the orders of territory and western medium, 14
15.
the department were then
read, and 16K; fine, 11
15X; coarse, 13
Rayner pointed out various changes
MARKET REPORT.
in the language of the ditpatch as
.
printed in the official report.
.
MONEY AND METAL.
Witness said no effort was made by
Now York, Sept. 35. Money on call
Schley to comply with the depart4 per cent. Prime
nominal at 3M
ment's order as far as he knew.
Captain Wm. C. Wise in command mercantilepaper, 5 6 per cent. Silver,
of the auxiliary cruiser Tale, told of S8.
GRAIN.
his reconnoltering about Santiago harbor on May 22 previous to the arrival
Chicago, Sept. 25. Wheat, September,
Corn,
of the flying spadron. He1 was not able 68X0&; December,
December, 5$H
5.
to see anything of the Spanish fleet. September,
December,
September,
At 3:35 the Schley court adjourned. Oats,
38
X.
There will be but one session tomorPORK, LARD,. RIBS.
row owing to the funeral of Judge WilPork.
September. 814.80:' January,
son.
le

5.

Ohio,-Sept-

67;

.

KILLED

in

FRIENDLY BODT.

George Johnson Died at New Tork from a
Blow on the Jaw-NeYork, Sept. 25. George Johnson, colored, aged 37, of Brooklyn, died

today from the effects of a blow on the
point of the jaw received yesterday in
a friendly bout with Tommy West, the
welterweight, champion, at the latter's
training quarters. West is under arrest on the charge of homicide.

The Colorado Ravenue Law.
Denver, Colo., Sept. 25. The supreme
court granted a writ of: prohibition
forbidding Judge Dixon to interfere in
the operation of the new revenue law.
The hearing was set for October 7. No
call for an extra session of the legislature will be issued before that date.

Twentieth Century Medicine.
Cascarets Candy Cathartic are as
far ahead of ancient pill poisons and
liquid physic as the electric light of
the tallow candle. Genuine stamped
C C. C. Never sold in bulk.- All
druggists, ioc.

10)i70.

3434;

$16.2054. Lard, September,S9.82: Jan
- $9.35.
Ribs, September, 88.85;
.
January, 88.25. -

uary,

STOCK.
Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 35. Cattle,
18.000, including 3,000 Texans; corn fed
steers steady; heavy cattle steady, 10c
lower.
Native steers, $5.00
$0.30; Texas and
Indian steers, $2.80
$3.85; Texas cows,
cows
and heifers,
$3.80; native
$3.10
$6.00; Blockers and feeders,
$3.60
$3.30
$4 00;
$4.45; bulls,
$3.65
$5.35.
calves, $3.00
Sheep, receipts, 6,000; shade lower.
$3.30; lambs, $3.50
Muttons, $2.75
$3.35;
$4.40; range wethers, $3.00 ewes, $3.50
$3.00; Blockers, $1.50
$3.25.
$3.35; feeders, $1.50
Chicago, Sopt. 35. Cattle, receipts,
Texans .and
33,000,
1,850
Including
6,500 westerns; steadv.
Good to prime steers, 30.25 Q 10 50;
$6.00; stackers
poor to medium, $4.00
and feeders, $3.35
$4.35; cows, $1.50
(3 $5.00; heifers, $1.50 & $5.00; cannera.
$3.30; bulls, $1.85;
$1.50
$4.60;
$6.57; Texas steers,
calves, $3.00
$3.00
$4.50; western steers, $3.75
r, v ,
$5.35.
Sheep, receipts, 30,000; weak and
lower. Good lambs 10c lower, others
Good to choice weth
15 to 25c lower.
ers, $3.50 a 83.90; fair to choice mlx
$3.60; western sheep, $3.35
ed, $3.30
a $3.75; native lambs.' $3.00
$4.90;
western iambs, 13.75 9 4.60.
-
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Bear Admiral Cotton Tells of Dispatches He Delivered from Admiral Sampson to Schley.
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The place to get

MINES AND MINING

those celebrated

IN NEW MEXICO

ESTATE OAK

It Extends
He Does Not Make Any Statement
That a Conspiracy Existed to
Murder the President.

RELATIVES

from Vancouver to Dawson Oity
and Other Points in Alaska, a Distance
of 2,200 Miles.

HEATING STOVES
That keep fire fifty-thre- e
hours
and fifteen minutes is at . .

The Smelter of the New Mexico Lead
Company isNearing Completion
in San Andreas Mountains.

THE NEW LINE IS NOW
COMPLETED

RETURN HOME

IN TflE CHLORIDE

Goekl's Hardware Store

DISTRICT

B.
C, Cept. 25.
Vancouver,
The Father, Brother and Sister of Czolgosz Klondike has been brought into tele- An Oil Strike Near Carlsbad Awakens
graphic communication. The line, 2,200
Visit Him at the Jail and Vainly Im
Hope That Oil Will Be Found in Pay-imiles long, touches Atlin, Whitehorse,
-.
OonMake
a
Quantities in Eddy County
plore Him to
conand
Dawson and Fort Simpson
fession.
Grant Oounty Mines,
nects at the Alaskan boundary with
the projected American
government
The New Era mine, adjoining the Sil
Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 25. Paul, Wal- - line from St. Michael.
ver Monument mine on Chloride creek",
deck, and Victoria Czolgosz,
father,
A MURDER AT ENGLE.
is being actlrely developed. A boardbrother and sister of Leon
Czolgosz,
assassin of President McKinley, were
ing house has just been completed and
granted an interview with the prison A Yonng Man Shot While Sitting at a cabins have been fitted up for the mon.
er in the jail today. Assistant Dis
An ore house and a blacksmith shop
Window.
trict Attorney Haller and Assistant
have been built at tho mouth of the
the
at
an
was
assassination
were
Police
of
There
Cusack
Superintendent
tunnel. The raise to connect the lower
present, under Instructions from Dis ranch of Juan Armfjo, near Engle, tunnel with
the upper workings is being
trict Attorney Penney, throughout the Sierra county, on Monday ulght. This
driven day and night. Stoping will
interview. No information leading to ranch is about twenty-fiv- e
miles south
Shipping ore
the implication of anyone else in the west of Engle on Palomas creeic aoout commence this month.
anarchists' plot to kill the president five miles above Las Palomas. A young Is being sacked from tho raise at pres
was given by the prisoner. The fam- man, Miguel Madero, was sitting by a ent. Lee Terry Is the manager who
ily returned to Cleveland immediately window at the Armljo homo. Some one will push work from the lower tunnel
came up in the darkness outside and to
after tha interview.
open more ground. The Chloride
WILL BE SENTENCED TOMORROW shot hi in through the side of the oihead,
tne mining district is In Sierra county.
oacK
bkihi
ball
the
the
entering
Buffalo, Sept. 25. Czolgosz will be left ear and ranging forward came out
The Hmelter of the New Mexico Lead
sentenced tomorrow.
moun
over the left eye. A posse is In pursuit company in the San Andreas
His tracks were visi tains, Dona Ana county, is to be com
of the murderer.
THE MAGGIO CASE,
ble at daylight.
pleted and blown in next month. Work
ou the tunnel and the new shaft is
Francisco Baca y Velarde.
It Game Up Again This Afternoon for a Francisco Baca v Velarde died at Old progressing. Air drills and an air
have been ordered. Forty
San Marcial this month. Tho deceased compressor
Hearing at Silver City,
was born in Socorro county in 1834. In men are at work and that force is to
The case of Antonio Maggio at Silver 1808 he took
up his residence In Topoka, be increased when more machinery ar
City vas called for 4.10 Monday after Kan., for the better education of his rives. A large supply of ore is being
Twenty-on- e
noon before United States Commissioner two sons and for the benefit of his wife's placed on ' the dump.
health. In that city death claimed the buildings have been erected at the
W. H. Newcomb. Maggio demanded
latter, and soon thereafer he returned camp and arrangements are being
a witness whom he said would testify to
Socorro county and again took up the
that bli language and threats were di- calling of a farmer. He lived to witness made for the erection of more build
rected against his own the Italian gov- the eradual rise of his sons to positions ings.
Report comes from Fort Stockton,
and they were
ernment. When told the man was in of political prominence,
Texas he stated he was ready for trial. at his bedside to render more peaceful Texas, south of Carlsbad, Eddy coun
ty, that oil has been struck in great
United States Secret Service Agent La the parting hour.
Elfego Baca, lawyer and county school quantities and that a large volume of
Salle addressed the court requesting
B.
cattle
and A.
Baca,
is escaping. A gusher is expected
postponement of the case until next suDerlntendent.
are. tho survlv- - gas
merchant,
inspector and
.
...
... - to be developed in a few days. The oil
n
Wednesday which was granted.
ii
aeseasea
sons oi tne
Dy nis urst who. was
struck at a depth of less than 200
Maggio demanded an attorney, but ing
so far the court has not appointed any His second wife and two small children feet. Stockton is in the same oil field
husa
loss
of
to
mourn
the
are
also
left
one to defend him and practically all
as the Eddy county field and Carlsbad
local lawyers refused to take his case. band and father.
investors therefore believe that oil will
Additional warrants were served upon
Alamogordo Enterprise.
be one of the future resources of Eddy
Maggld with the object of delaying the
The business mon of Alamogordo have county.
case until the secret service men have
full time to collect all information pos- taken steps towards the building of .a
The Clifton Copper company at Santa
sible.
and the sum- Eita, Grant, county, Is pushing developbetween
road
Alamogordo
ment work very energetically. For nine
Maggie has lately exhibited a defiant
so as to get the months
manner, always framing his requests In mit of the mountains,
every drift, level and winze, has
that
districts
mountain
of
trade
the
been continually in good ore. Its 100
the form of imperative demand and
has
A
to
Koswell.
now
meeting
goes
ton concentrator Is now completed.
otherwise showing an ugly disposition.
Several demands he made upon United been held and a committee ot turee ap- After developing the large ore bodies
several
to
proposed
Inspect
were
pointed
found In tho workings by connections
States Commissioner Neweomb
meeting with tho old shaft, the company comthe cause of some little merriment routes and report at another
when thev have completed their duties. menced sinking a large double compartamong the assembled spectators.
the road will cost several toons ment shaft which Is to bo the permanent
Maggio's attempt to appear shrewd While
be
and fight all attempts to discover any- and dollars, the gain to the city will the working shaft. An Important ore strike
manv thousands of dollars, besides
was mado this week on which ten feet
thing by questioning him was looked
of mountain
have been sunk thus far. The new
upon at first by officials with some de- safety and convenience
De
increaseu.
will
steam hoisting rig erected over the new
greatly
gree of uneasiness, but no trouble is traveling
Alamogordo
Enterprise.
working 3haft is good for a depth of
being found In getting full information
700 feet. The 2,500 feet pipe line, condesired from other sources.
A Peculiar Medical Case.
veying an amplo supply of water from
creek to the mill, Is completed, and
MRS. CRAWFORD STILL ILL.
Dr. B. E. Lane of Las Cruces was the
the pump is working, convoying the
one
last
a
to
attend patient
called
day
water to the 00,000 gallon steel "tank at
from which the clear, pure
Her Assailant is Still at Large and His week In an Interesting but disagreeable the millis distributed
gravity to all
capacity. A man was suffering from a water'of the mill. The by
Unknown-Mrs- .
ore Is raised from
Identity
large mass of pin or screw worms in the partsmain
and
working shaft
conveyed
Jack Crawford, wife of Captain nasal passages which had been deposit- the
The man had been suffer- on 70 foot ore cars to the mill where It
Crawford, the "poet scout," who was ed by a fly.
to
handled
is
tho
finish.
automatically
ing excruciating agony for several days.
mysteriously injured at San Marcial a Over 200 of these worms were removed The concentrates are hauled to tbe de
short time ago, has not yet recovered by the doctor. Ten years ago the man pot ovor the company's own ground at a
ill- - cost of 25 cents per ton and landed at
sufficiently to tell a coherent story as to suffered from the same kind of an
the smelter at a cost of $1.25 per ton.
how she received the blows upon her
All theiiet earnings of tho company are
Car
for
momArrested
has
head.
She
rational
and
Looting.
face
to be applied to dividends for the stock
ents at times, but does not seem to reDetective Ben Williams of the holder;
Special
member anything about the assault
Santa Fe railroad service has arrested
made upon her.
There seems to be little doubt, how- Ceclllo Jamarilla, Vicente Duran, Jesus
L
ever, but that she was the victim of a Maes, and Apollnio Marquez for stealfoul attack by one or more persons. ing from the railroad company a box of
The physicians In attendance fear con- shoes, a barrel of whiskey, 3,000 cigars
PENSIONS GRANTED.
cussion of the brain and think that Mrs. and $25 worth of chewing tobacco. The
Frank L. Gnndsnll nf Clnnrinrnf nt.nrn
Crawford will indeed be fortunate If she goods were thrown off the train while
county, has boen granted a pension of
ever recovers her normal mind.
in motion near Ban miguei.
fl'8 a month.
It is stated by those residing near the
Santa Fe Railroad Notes.
NOTARY PUBLIC APPOINTED.
place where she was attacked that her
assailants were two colored tramps who
Governor Otero today appointed Nel- Tha Sn.nt.n. 17a n.nmnanv Is nuttinE? In
were noticed in the neighborhood just a
large steel water tank at Earl ham. on A. Field of Bui ley, Socorro county,
before Mrs.Crawford was found. Captain Two
other similar tanks win db put di-in notary puonc.
of
Crawford at the time
the assault upon on this
of the Rio Grande
AMENDMENTS.
NCORPORATION
his wife was at Fort Craig, where he is vision. portion
The Las Vegas Hot Springs Electric
the overseer of government property at
these
Is
traffic
California
increasing
Railway company today notified Terri
the abandoned fort.
Aaxra
All tha WOet hnilTlri trftitl!) ftm torial
secretary J. vv. uaynoias tnat it
a.nri fran1iant.lv lAR.VA AlhllOUOr- .wiufnari
has amended its by laws, increasing
STAR ROUTES IN NEW MEXICO.
will
be tits
que in two sections. The flyer
capital from $200,000 to 8350,000 and
Its power to increase its Donaea indebt
gin to run amiy suuu.
edness from 9200,000 to $350,000 owing
The Post Offloe Department is Trying to
Will Stay in Clayton.
to an addition to its original plan of
Interest Local Contractors.
Hugh Freeman, the son of Jldge building an electric railway from Las
Edward J. Fuller, assistant superin A. A. Freeman, of Carlsbad, Iddy Vegas to Las Vegas Hot Springs, an
tendent of the railway mail service, is county, has decided to stay in Clay- extension to the Trout springs being
Union county, for a time, whefe he now projected. Dour additional direcat Albuquerque from Washington to in ton,
the position oi oooKRreper tors were elected as follows: F. A.
has
accepted
box
terest the people In the free
delivery for H. J. Hammond, president ofi the Manzanares and Max Nordhaus of Las
on the mail star routes running from First National bank oi tnat place.
Vegas, and John C. Hall and Taylor
Ray burn of St. Louis. Of the stock
and to Albuquerque. The establish
issued at $100 a share 630 shares have
The Flour Mill at Socorro.
ment ol rural iree man ooxes along tne
routes will prove a great benefit to
Some of the long delayed machbery thus far been paid up in full.
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
ranchmen and families who do not come for the Crown Mill has arrived at So
as
to town once in a month, and will en' corro. and Is beine put In posltii
The following business was transacted
able them to get their letters and news' fast as possible. The mili will soo be at the federal land office In this
city
papers, thus putting them In touch with in condition to resume upBrawuu on during tne week ending September 25:
the markets of the world. Mr. Fuller even a larger scale than before the. fire.
Homestead entries. September 18,
hopes to interest Albuquerque people in
Valentin Cordova, Mills, 100 acres, Mora
A Busy Fruit Evaporator
bidding and securing these star route
county; Juan Ortiz, Gallsteo, 145.01
contracts, ah in me soumwesi are
About twenty hands are employed at acres, santa t e county; September 20,
handled by contractors In distant states the fruit evaporator atrarminiion, ou Juan E. Segura, San Pedro, 160 acres,
and then sublet to others nearer the juan county, xne season s mtput of santa be county; uabriel Chacon santa
routes.
evaporaiea appies win pruua ly reach Rosa, 160 acres, Guadalupe county;
!,UUU IO dU,UUU puUUUS.
September 21, Florenclo Campos, Puerto
Gold in tha Black Hills.
160 acres, Gudalupe county;
Unconscious at Ban Barcial. J de Luna,
Found
Edward roston, cedar aw, ss.w acres,
The Burlington Route has recently
An old man was found In.tn uncon- San Juan county, Maria Guadalupe M.
Issued a 48 page booklet bearing the title
"Mines and Mining in the Black Hills." scious condition near San Ma'cial. He de Ulibarrl, Blanco, 40 acres, San Juan
The book is one which should be read subsequently stated that hehad a son, county; September 23, Donaciano Sal as,
Fisher, employed in a rewery at Anton uiuco,
uuadalupe
by every mining man In Colorado. It John
man is known county; Seledon Martinez, La Pintada,
gives more Information about the mines El Paso, but no such
'
I6u
acres,
ever
has
there.
before
Hills
than
of the Black
uuaaaiupe county; piacido
Aeullar, Anton Chico, 160 acres, Guada
been placed between two covers. A copy
The Thrifty Moimqus.
lupe county; Cicilio Zamosa, Puerto de
will De mailed iree on application u iub
The Mormon people aie taking hold Luna, 100 acres, uuadalupe county;
underslened.
Tbe Black Hills need Colorado men at Cedar Hill San, Juan cdunty, buying September 24, Robert Booth, Dorsey,
and money. Several of the shrewdest new ranches and improdni those they 160 acres, san Miguel county; Septem
ber 25, Amado Sierra, Cabra Springs,
men in this state have already invested already have. They awathrifty set.
iuu acres, uuaaaiupe county, iinai
heavily In the Hills. The results so far
Shot by a Sty Keeper.
Homestead
Entries. September 20,
have been more than satisfactory. The
In a raid on a housi of ill repute at Manuel Fernandez, Taos, 160 acres,
completion of the Burlington's new line
to the iMortwest brings tne itiacK urns Wagon Mound this yeek Juan S. Mar- Taos county; Ignacio Garcia y Apodaca,
within a night's ride of Denver. Yon tinez was shot by ;he keeper of the Chaves, 160 acres, San Miguel county.
coal Lands Hold. September S3, s. u.
'
can leave Denver tonight and be in place.
120 acres, Mc
Deadwood or Lead City tomorrow afterBretherton, Clarkvllle,
A small gasoline eigirt, newfor sale Kinley county. '
noon.
G. W. VALLERY,
by the New Mexicai printing comFor fine Jcb printing call at the New
Gen'l Agent, Burlington Route, Den- pany. Call or wrfce ahd get price on
'
Mexican office.
It.
ver, Colo.

.

On

the East Side of the Plaza.

n?

of a
Never seen inside
store!

flood reasons
for it too!

W. H. GOEBEL, HARDWARE.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.
No.

4

BAKERY.

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
LITTLE CIGARS.
GRAPE NUTS.
Sub Rosa little cigars are equal in
This is a
food for brain
quality to similar goods at twice the workers and those suffering worry, ov- or dyspepsia.
price.
6 cents
15 cents
Per package
Package of ten
OX GALL SOAP.
PATENT IMPERIAL FLOUR
is made In large, white, floating
This flour Is made from the best Kanbars that will bleach and cleanse the sas flour by the latest Improved promost delicate fabrics without injury. cess, and will make more and better
Will not Bhrink woolens.
bread than any flour on the market.
25 cents
60 lb sack
Two bars for
i.S6

It

MERIDEN BUTTER.
is packed in one pond pasteboard
Ferndale gelatine makes three quarts cartons, which preserve the original
shape, cleanliness, and sweet flavor of
of delicious jelly.
this highest grade separator creamery
butter. If you want the best ask for
16 cents
Merlden.
Per package
FERNDALE

PRODUCTS.

It

can Ferndale lobster
can Ferndale lobster
Ferndale shrimps, per can
Ferndale pineapple, per can
Ferndale salad dressing
Ferndale tomato catsup
lb

2

r

A SPECIALTY:

40c
25c

1 lb

HAT, GRAIN, FEED, FLOUR,
ALFALFA AND POTATOES
IN LARGE OR SMALL
QUANTITIES.

30c

35c
30c
30c

Fresh Oysters, Celery, Vegetables and Fruit

A

Go-Ca- rt

Is what you
want for the

.

fc.

--

,

,
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Baby
We have them in every description at the lowest prices
We also carry a complete line
of housefurnishiig goods,
second hand and new . , .

For Iron Beds We take the lead

- $4

upTerms Easy

david s. Lowrrzh;!.
0J0 CALIEfJTE r(0T
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo
cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-flv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
an7 about twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a dally line
of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There Is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of Invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly

SPRINGS.

tested by the miraculous cures attested
to In the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort Is attractive at all seasons, and Is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,
Ojo

Proprietor,N. M

Caliente. Taos County,

The FIRST

UNITED

STATES

NATIONAL

DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY.

BANK . . .
oar- -

SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO;
R.

J.

J. I). VAllfiUJl, CasWer

PALEfl. President

SOLE AGENT

FOB

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER.
PHONE 38
kinds of MINERAL, WATERS.
The trade supplied from one bottle to a carload. Mail orders promptly filled
. SANTA FE
GUADALUPE STREET
ASAa

.....

WELTMER.
JACOB
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
PERIODICALS, SCHOOL BOOKS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES, ST A
TIOncHY SUNDRIES, ETC
Books not In stock ordered at eastern prices, and subscriptions
periodicals,

taken for al

sponsible for it. The report was abwithout foundation as far ns
solutely
Fe
He had never
he was concerned.
countenanced it and had never heard
of it until his attention was railed to
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY
it by the New Mexican. The desperation and venom of the gang and its
matter at
Entered as Second-Clas- o
Populistic yellow sheet organs are so
the Santa Fe Postoffice.
great and they feel sore and so disapair
pointed that even the slightest
The New Mexican is the oldest news- bubble is a consolation and solace to
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to
them. There is nothing behind or to
Dostoftlce in the territory, and has the
gang, except wind and more wind
a laree and growing circulation among and then wind again. In order to bolthe intelligent and progressive people ster itself up it does not hesitate to
sf the southwest.
give publicity to any and all sorts of
lies, fabrications and to manufacture
and
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
by the wholesale false affidavits
t .25 forged letters; but the people of the
Dailj. per week, by carrier
1.00
Daily, per month, by carrier
territory understand the gang and the
mail
record of its members is so well
month,
by
Daily, per
past
2.00 known
that their venomous fabrica
Daily, three months, by mall
tions and their rotten moonshine tales
Daily, six months, by mail
7.60 make no more
impression on the peoDaily, one year, by mail
2.00
Weekly, per year
ple of New Mexico than does water
on a duck's back.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25.
The citizens of Roswell by a hand
some majority have decided to build a
New Mexico Demands StateThus some cities
5,000 sewer system.
in New Mexico are forging ahead of
hood of the 57lli Congress.
others and In a decade or two will be
Of Itight ami in Justice New far ahead of communities which had
the start of them, had
greater ad
Mexico Should Bo a State.
vantages and yet fell behind in the
The speed with which Czolgosz has race because their people were nonbeen tried and convicted is an exam- progressive and thought it too much
which of a task and burden to build up-tple showing the facility with
criminals can be dealt with in the date school houses, to have sewerage
Jffiited States when necessary and the systems or to make the progress de
other
manded by the times
courts are willing.
along
lines. With a $35,000 school house, a
' The overheated
individuals
that
5,000 sewer system, diversified indus
make up the
gang tries and a progressive and
non-ta- x
in New Mexico are again letting their dodging class of people, Roswell is cer
should tain to attract hundreds of desirable
imaginations run riot. They
confine themselves to soda alone and settlers and will become the metropoabstain from the use of soda and lis of southern New Mexico.
brandy.

Santa

dew

jbHtai

ev-e- rv

.

seems that there are a good many
persons in the sovereign state of Arkansas who are endeavoring to retire
Hon. James K. Jones from the United
States senate and to private life, but
what does Colonel William J. Bryan
have to say in the matter?

It

The Pop. yellow sheets in New Mexico are bothering themselves a great
deal about the condition of the Republican party in the territory. The
more they bother themselves the more
indifferent become the people of the
territory to their fake stories.

There will be between 6,000 to 10,000
new voters in New Mexico in the 1902
election. It is believed by those well
themselves inposted and who keep
formed, that the majority of these will
be Republican in polities. The more
Mexico,
Republican voters in New
whether as a state or territory, the
better all around.
The New Mexican will do its best to
straighten out assessment matters in
the territory; foremost of all the land
grants of thei central and northwestern
portion of the territory should be prop
erly assessed and made to pay taxes,
The yellow papers all over the coun
try, who encourage anarchy daily and

weekly should be suppressed. They are
doing the people no good.
The neoDle of New Mexico need three
things in their business, and they need
them very much. One of them is statehood and the other two are the defeat
of the national lease law scheme as
well as of the international dam project at El Paso. In order to get these
three things, however, the people of
New Mexico must work and work

hard.
The old state of Kentucky has been
grossly maligned In the past. Instead
of being the home of whiskey swillers
It might be called a haven of prohibition
of the one
cranks. Forty-eigh- t
and nineteen counties of Kene
tucky are entirely "dry," and twenty-onothers have only one point at which
liquor is sold. In seventeen others
liquor can bo obtained at only two
points. There are only seven
"wet" counties in the whole state.
The alleged reformers in New Mexico in the coming campaign may. have
to take the middle of the road. They
are afraid of being contaminated
should they turn to the right or the
left, but their hands will be found behind their backs as in halcyon days of
yore when they had their hands in the
peoples' pockets and were robbing the
people of this territory most unmercifully and shamelessly. That is one of
the principal things that started them
to be alleged reformers, their chance
to plunder the people having been cut
off short.
A hundred years is a short span of
time in the world's history but in the
history of New Mexico it covers three
eras of history. General Jose Maria
Chaves who completes his 100th year
of life today at Abiquiu, has served
under the flag of Spain, under that of
Mexico, and under that of the United
these
States, and has gone through
three epochs with all their vicissitudes
that have made modern New Mexico.
This history of 100 years forms one of
the most stirring tales in the annals
of the United States and shows a rap
Id following of great events that stand
unprecedented in the history of the
commonwealths of this Union.
Not a Candidate.

The Value of Local Traffic.

o

rt

The Constitution and Anarchy.

Now that Emma Goldman and her
associates have been set free, Maggio,
the anarchist held at Silver City, will
probably also be liberated. It is a pity
that the anarchists are turned loose
upon the country again to hatch other
diabolical crimes, but there seems to
be no legal remedy at present to prevent this. Congress at its next session will probably attempt to remedy
this state of affairs, but it will be
handicapped by the restrictions of the
d
of
constitution which are a
American liberties. Says the Chicago
safe-guar-

n:

"To change our constitution for the
nurnose of crushing anarchy, would
be a slow process, while the need is for
immediate action. To change the con
stitution as Mr. Frew suggests would
also fundamentally alter the whole
individual
system of safeguards for
so painfully
liberty which has been
all
and slowly built up by this and
other civilized nations. It would be S
distortion of the laws that civilized
men have devised for their own pro
to
Merely
tection, and for what?
suppress a guerrilla war waged upon
society bv wild beasts in human form;
merely to get rid of a few deadly in
crush
civilization can
sects whom
with np flnerer
"That the civil law as it stands is
with
inadequate to efficient dealing
But Is It
anarchy will be admitted.
therefore necessary to uproot the whole
fabric of civil law? Can we not profor
tect our rulers save by
statutes of
their benefit the outworn
Must
leze majesty and sacrilege?
each and everyone of us who are willing to abide by the laws who, desand
pite our accaslonal derelictions
even in the midst of them,
recognize
the authority and sanctity of the laws
have our rights and liberties imperiled to repress a few malefactors? Bedo after
cause a few wild animals
their kind, have we no refuge but to
apply to their fury the "terrific name
of treason?
"We need do none of these things.
We need Imperil no right which our
fathers won with their blood. We need
sacrifice none of those liberties which
liberties
of those
are the Insignia
are the Insignia of civilization . We
have but to call to our aid an
occa
engine made and designed for
when
sions and to meet emergencies
the civil law is silent or helpless. We
have In the military law a code of
justice created by civilization, the
of the needs of
men. adapted to dealing with the an

A moonshine tale to the effect that
the Republicans of San Miguel county
are pushing Major Fred Muller, collector and treasurer of this county, and
Rough
in "Roosevelt's
an
Riders," for appointment as governor
of New Mexico, appeared in the coi
limns of several eastern Journals a few
days ago. The tale is moonshine, pure
tanrt nlmnle. and nothing else. It orig
d
Inated with some
who are always at work
fabricating falsehoods and fake stories
In order to impress the people with the
Won that thev are high and mignty,
strong and gigantic in political mat
ters in Washington, and that tne rate
of every officeholder in the territory
depends upon them.
Major Muller was seen by a representative of the New Mexican on yesterday and stated emphatically that
he was not a candidate for governor of
New Mexico, had never thought of
such a thing, was In no way connected
with the false story and In no way re- - archist and anarchy."
rattle-braine-

n,
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Themselves

SOUTHWESTERN

Many railroad authorities assert that
upon the ultimate development of local traffic rests the permanent prosperity of the railroads of the United
States. The competition for through
traffic is so keen and is becoming still
keener that a storm of industrial adversity is very often a terrible blow-ta
through line while a lo
cal line easily weathers it. Under the
natural process of internal expansion,
railway lines that at the time of exwill bepansion seemed superfluous
come self supporting and in the ratio
of growth in local resources, the rate
question, which for so ma,ny years has
distur
been the principal factor of
bance in railway traffic will be practically eliminated. A study of the railway conditions in the New England
states, and especially in MassachuIsland,
setts, Connecticut and Rhode
will Illustrate the soundness of this
Whenever, for example,
proposition.
the density of population in the three
great central states of Ohio, Indiana
and IUincis equals per square mile of
area that of the three New England
states named, all of the railroad lines
now in existence or which are likely to
be added to the territory east of the
Mississippi river, will be
through
ing without struggling for
traffic.
Says the Railway Age: "It is a ques
tion whether for some companies in
the long run net earnings may not be
increased by the more general abandonment of through traffic at unprofitable cut rates." The best policy for a
railroad' is evidently to build up the
country through which it passes, to
develop local traffic by building short
lines and locating mills and factories
wherever possible in the towns along
its line. New Mexico would
greatly
profit by a more general application
of the truth by its railroads that In the
long run It pays a railroad company
better to develop one ton of local
frieght than to secure a ton of through
freight.

Inter-Ocea-

to run within a few rods of the town-Bitmaking a better and more practicable grade than the one first chosen.
The corps. is now in Durango and may
the
soon commence
first division out of that city.
endThe skin is the seat of an almost
ROSWELL IS ADVANCING.
less variety of diseases. They are known
by various names, but are all due to the
6ame cause, acid and other poisons in
the blood that irritate and interfere with A $35,000 Sewer System, a $25,000
the proper action of the skin.
To have a; smooth, soft skin, free from C Sohool House and Other Improvements,
all eruptions, the blood must be kept pure
(Roswell Register.)
and healthy. The many preparations of
Roswell continues to advance. Citinumber
and
the
arsenic and potash
large
zens have agreed to bear the expense
of face powders and lotions generally of arc
lights at the crossings of 1st,
used in this class of diseases cover up
for a short time, but cannot remove per- 2d, and 3d streets on Main; the board
manently the ugly blotches and the red, of town trustees has given the electric
light company a contract for arc lights
dis6guring pimples.
at the crossings of 4th and Eth streets
Eternal vlgllanoe Is the
at a cost of $12 a month and the railway company will have one put at the
when such remedies are relied on.
Mr. H. T. Shobe, 9704 1,ucaa Avenue, St. tfiuia. depot. This means that Main street is
Mo , says : "My daughter was afflicted for years to be well
for about five
lighted
with a disfiguring eruption on her face, which
two blocks. The $35,000 sewer and drainage
resisted all treatment. She was taken notobenecelebrated health springs, but received
bond proposition carried on Tuesday,
fit. Many medicines were prescribed, but without result, until we decided to try 8. S. S., and by the total number of votes cast
being
theeruntion
finished
was
bottle
first
the time the
43 against
A dozen bottles cured her 140, of which 97 were for and
began to disappear. her
skin perfectly smooth. the issue. The board of town trustees
and left
completely
: ..
c,.,:.niwn vMracld. and not a sien or have ordered 8C0 feet of fire hose for
the embarrassing disease has ever returned."
S. S. S. is a positive, unianing cure iut better fire protection and have built at
the worst forms of skin troubles. It is a cost of $118.15 a bridge across the
ditch where
it
the greatest of all blood purifiers, and the Lee & Cunningham
crosses South Main street. In addionly one guaranteed purely vegetable.
.Daii Uiuuii
tion, South Main street is to be graded
' o
ywuica ......
rates the old and and graveled from the Hondo bridge to
makes new, rich blood the residence of Mr. Mabee on South
the Highlands, citizens having supplementhat nourishes
A
Vppns the ted the appropriation of $175, made by
r,A liAoltriv nnrl in orcoer the board
recently, with a subscripcondition to perform its part towards tion of $60 to pay for the work. The
the
from
body.
carrying off the impurities
$25,000 school house is completed.
"-"
It you nave .eczema,
skin
is
or
rough
your
Psoriasis,
Rheum,
THE HOME GOLD CURE.
and pimply, send for our book on Blood
vy and Skin, diseases auu
cians about your case. No charge what- An Ingenious Treatment by Which Drunk
ards Are Being Oared Daily in Spite of
VSWiFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, 6A.

BAD BLOOD,

No Noxious Doses

No

th

A Railroad Surrey.
(Aztec Index.)
The corps of surveyors of the Colorado A Gulf railroad, in charge of Mr.
Ben. L. Allen, spent several days In
Aztec on their return to Durango ana
rnrpr-tpf- l
the llnehel SfIB SH RSHRD
corrected a portion of the first survey. The line at Astec was changed

Masonic.
MONTEZUMA LODGE,
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
communicaKegular
tion first Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN,

Round Trip
To California

p

Santa Fe
Rio Grande

Santa Fe

W. M.

F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regular convocation second Monday In
each month at Mtsonio Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS BLDODT, H. V.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDERT
No. 1, K. T. Regular conclave fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. mi
E. L. BARTLETT, E. C.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

X.

O. O.
Paradise

Lodge,
No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meets Thursday
evening at Odd Fellows' hall.
H. W. STEVENS, N. G.
W. R. PRICE, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE, No. 8, I. 0. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vi- ltlng brother! welcome.
J. A. DAVIS, N. G
JOHN C. SEARS, Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. ,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
month at Odd Fellowe' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
L. M. BROWN, C. V.
W. M. H. WOODWARD, Scribe.

Connections with the main line an
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La Veta, fuebio, Colorado springs ana
Denver, also with narrow gauge for

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No.
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
A.
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sitIt is now generally known and unters welcome.
derstood that
Drunkenness is a disMISS M. TESSIE CALL, N. G.
Best and Most Influential
ease and not weakness. A body filled
MISF. SALLIB VAN ARSDELL, Sec.
Norte
Denver
Del
and
Monte
Vista,
with poison, and nerves completely
Woild.'
In
tlie
milling Paper
all points in the San Luis
shattered by periodical or constant use
:
t Creede and
t
of intoxicating liquors.requires an anti- Sample Copy Free.
valley.
dote capable of neutralizing and eradAt Sallda with main line (standard
icating this poison, and destroying the
gauge) for all points east and west In SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
craving for intoxicants. Sufferers may Weekly Edition. ..$5.00' r annum, postpaid, eluding Leadvllle.
now cure themselves at home without
meeting every Tuesday evenAt Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
" ... 1.M
publicity or loss of time from business Monthly
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and ing at 7:3 o'clock at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial welcome.
victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
J. M. ANATA, C. C.
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
V. HALL, K. of R. and S.
WENDELL
points east.
New Reclining Chair Cars between
A. O. XT.
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
For further Information address the GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.,
undersigned.
meets every
second and fourth
Through passengers from Santa Fe
Asthmalene Brings Instant Relief and Permanent
will have reserved berths In standard Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
JOHN C. SEARS, M. W.
gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired,
Cure in All Cases.
JOSEPH DIGNEO, Recorder.
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N, M.
SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL.
B. IP. O. rEIKTS- 3 K, Hoopkb, G. P A .
Write Your Name and Address Plainly.
Denvei,Colo.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. O,
E., holds its regular sessions on the
Asthmalene.
is
like
It
There nothing
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
brings instant relief, even in the worst
T. J. HELM, E. R.
and welcome.
cases. It cures when all else fails.
C. A. CARUTH, Se cretary.
The Rev. C. F. WELLS, of Villa Ridge
Ills., savs; "Your trial bottle of Asth
malcne received in good condition. I
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
cannot tell you how thankful I feel for
the good derived from it. I was a slavo,
Law.
chained with putrid sore throat and
Attorneys
Denver, Colorado.
Asthma for ten years. I despaired of
MAX.
FROST,
ever beine cured. 1 saw your aavor
DAILY AND WEEKLY
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
tisoment for the cure of this dreadful The Great
Representative Newspaper ol
and
and tormenting disease, Asthma,
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
the Rocky Mountain States and
thought you had ovorspoKon yourselves.
Territories.
Office in Griffin Block. Collections ai
a
To
to
trial.
It
resolved
my
but
give
astonishment, the trial acted like a Ail the News from All the World, II' searching titles a specialty.
e
bottle."
charm. Send me a
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
lustrations, Cartoons, Special
Features, Etc, B to.
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. OfBM
Rev. Dr. Morris Wcclislcr,
in the Capitol.
Rabbi of the Cong. Bnal l9rael.
subscription rates:
W. J. McPHERSON,
New York, Jan. 3, 1901 Daily and Sunday, per month
$ .75
Dns. Taft Bnos'. Mkdkcink Co.,
io 36 pages) per year 2.50 Attorney ait law. Practices in all the
(32
only
Sunday
Gentlemen: Your A9thmalene is an Weekly, Per year
- 1 .00 courts in the territory. Santa Fe, New
excellent remedy for Asthma and Hay
Address
Mexico.
Fever, and Its composition alleviates an
ROCKY JW WNTAIN NEWS.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
troubles which combine witn Astnma,
DENVER, COLORADO
Attorney-at-LaIts success is astonishing and wonderful,
RELIEF.'
we
It
havine
After
carefully analyzed,
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
can state that Asthmalene contains no
District
attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
opium, morphine, chloroform or other. Very truly yours,
WECHSLER.
REV. DR. MORRIS
BY THE
Third Judicial District.
N.
1901.
Feb.
1,
Y.,
Avon Springs,
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
Tin TiifT Rrw. AT RmniVR Crt.
(Late Surveyor General)
tested
the
of
sense
a
from
having
duty,
Gentlemen: I write this testimony
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lan4
wonderful effect of your Asthmalene, lor the cure 01 asram. my who uas ueeu
and mining business a specialty.
afflicted with spasmodic asthma for the past twelve years. Having exhausted my
own skill as well as many others, I chanced to see your sign upon your window on
N. S. ROSE,
130th Street, New York, I at once obtained a bottle of Asthmalene. My wife comat
torn, Cerrillos, N. M.
Attorney
Ima
radical
soon
noticed
menced taking it about the first of November. I very
'
is
she
B.
N.
and
LAUGHLIN,
entirely
provement. After using one bottle her Asthma has disappeared
free from all symptoms. I feel that I can consistently recommend the medicine
you can reach the (Late Associate Justice, Supreme Court
of
Mexico
disease.
heart
to all who are afflicted with this distressing
New Mexico.)
very
0. D. PnELPS, M, D.
The Mexican Central
Yours respectfully,
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.
Railway is standard
Feb. 5, 1901.
E. C. ABBOTT,
1)h Tibt linna Mnnmiww.Cn.
gauge throi ghout and
convenoffers all
Attorney-at-LaGentlemen: I was troubled with Asthma for twenty-twyears. I have tried
and
iences cf h cdern railnumerous remedies, but they have all failed. I ran across your advertisement
Practices in the district and supreme
'
started with a trial bottle. I found relief at once. I have since purchased your
wai travel. For rates courts. Prompt and careful attention
am
ana
In
ot
e
the
best
am
now
informahealth
and
further
bottle, and I am ever erateful. I
given to all business.tlor address
doing business every day. This testimony you can make such use of as you see tit,
District attorney for the counties of
S. RAPHAEL,
Home address, 235 Rivington Street
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
67 East 129th St., City.
B. J. K l'H.
Com'l Agt. El PaaoTex Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
TRIAL BOTTLE SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL.
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney-at-Labo not
delay. Write at once, addressing DR. TAFT BR03.' MEDICINE CO.,
Santa Fe, N. M.
79 Etst 130th St., N. Y, City.
Practices in all the courts of the ter
ritory and the departments at Washing
Thomas W. Strong.
ton, D. C.
A Pleasant and Positive Dure for the

Vast Empire That Will Be Opened to Development Next Winter.
(Rocky Mountain News.)
Apropos of the recent article in The
construction
News anent the coming
of the Colorado & Gulf railroad from
Durango, Colo., to Clifton, Ariz., is the
Thomas
from
following information
business
Stevens of the great Clifton
firm of Stevens & McCracken.
comprise
The Clifton copper fields
an area of about ten by ten miles, and
are chiefly owned by the Clifton Copand
per company, a gigantic English
with London and
Scotch syndicate,
Phelps,
Edinburgh membership, and
firm of
Dodge; & Co., the mammoth
Boston capitalists whose name is now
synonymous with southwestern enterand
development;
prise, Investment
the British interests centering and radiating from the town of Clifton, while
the American company has built the
headtown of Morencl at its mining
quarters and pivot.
The English and Scotch
syndicate
New Mexico
owns the Arizona and
railroad running 70 miles southward to
Lordsburg, N. M., and has lately
to
from narrow
changed this road
modern broad gauge at a cost exceeding $1,000,000.
Both the American and English companies have millions of dollars Invested In
concentrating and smelting
plants. The combined output of the
two copper syndicates averaging 1,800
tons per day the year around, with a
total monthly pay roll of $250,000.
The ore is sulphide in character and
ranges from 5 to 12 per cent copper and
is so facile to the furnace that under
late improved methods $1 ore can be
porfltably treated.
a
has
The entire mining district
present population of about 15,000, the
towns of Clifton and Morencl counting
5,000 each.
Phelps, Dodge & Co. will build a
railroad from Morencl to Deming, N.
M., a distance of 130 miles, to meet the
road the same company is now pushing through from Blsbee, Arizona, to
Deming, the distance from Blsbee to
Deming, 230 miles. From Deming the
Phelps, Dodge people if they cannot
make satisfactory traffic arrangements
with the Southern Pacific or the Santa
Fe, will continue their own line Into
El Paso.
From Bisbee, which is but four mites
from the Old Mexico border,
Phelpp,
Dodge & Co., are .also now building 1
240 mile line south into Sonora for
of valuable copper proper,
ties while a second American syndicate
is constructing still another railroad
from Bisbee 70 miles long for Sonora
copper exploiting.
All of these railroads are to be completed by, the fall of 1902, with addi
tional big smelter plants at Bisbee,
where the Phelps, Dodge people already own and smelt the ores of the bonanza Copper Queen a imlne that has
enough copper now in evidence to last
100 years.
In the Clifton and Morencl districts
the great James Shannon copper mine
has lately been stocked, with Benjamin Crawford of the Bank of Clifton,
and
as one of the chief promoters,
will be actively worked a big smelter
just being completed. Also at EvanS
Point an eastern syndicate has commenced operations on an extensive
atcopper scale with a big smelter
tached, it being estimated that the
Shannon and Evans Point properties
will add dally to the copper output of
the district of 1,000 tons, thus raising
the dally copper tonnage of the dis.
trict from 1,800 to 2,000.
From the above showing the man-momission of the new Colorado &
Gulf railroad will be readily perceived
a mission which means the supply
great southern
ing of all of these
smelters with their Arizona and Mexican copper, with coal from the fuel
and
fields of southwestern Colorado
San Juan county, New, Mexico, to say
nothing of the vast Interchangeable
north and south general traffic which
will be established with Durango and
Denver as the northern depots and
Clifton, Morencl, Deming, Bisbee, and
El Paso as the sources of southern
supply and receipt.

SOCIETIES.

$38.45

Mining Ju

Weakening of the Nerves.

COPPER FIELD.

by this wonderful "Home Gold Cure"
which has been perfected after many
years of close study and treatment of
inebriates. The faithful use according
to directions of this wonderful discovery is positively guaranteed to cure the
most obstinate case, no matter how
hard a drinker. Our records show, the
marvelous transformation of thousands of drunkards into sober, industrious and upright men.
ChilWives cure your husbands!!
dren cure your fathers!! This remedy
That's the first' class round-triis in no sense a nostrum but is a specific for this disease only, and is so
rate, open to everybody, from
It
skillfully devised and prepared that
Sauta Fe to San Francisco,
is thoroughly soluble and pleasant to
the tastes, so that it can be given in
via the Santa Fe.
the
without
a cup of tea or coffee
Account General Convention of
taking it.
knowledge of the person
cured
Thousands of drunkards have
Episcopal Church.
themselves with this priceless remedy,
On sale September 30 to 28.
and as many more have been cured
Tickets good
and made temperate men by having
the cure administered by loving friends
for return until No ember 15.
and relatives without their knowledge
in coffee or tea, and believe today that
Only line unber one managemant
their
they discontinued drinking of
all the way from Chicago to
own freewill. Do not wait. Do not
California.
be deluded by apparent and misleading
dis"Improvement." Drive out the
Only line for both Grand Canyon of
The
ease at once and for all time.
Arizona and Yosemite.
ex"Home Gold Cure" Is sold at the
Only line to California with Harvey
tremely low price of One Dollar, thus
meal service.
placing within reach of everybody a
treatment more effectual than others
Write for description literature,
costing $25 to $50. Full directions accompany each package. Special advice
by skilled physicians . when requested
without extra charge-- Sent prepaid to
any part of the world on receipt of $1.
W. J. Black, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
Address Dept. D644, Edwin B. Giles &
Company, 2330 and 2332 Market Street, Or H. S. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M
stricAll
Philadelphia,
correspondence
tly confidential.
Sow Are Tour Kidney I
&
Dr. Hobbs' Sparagus Pills cure all kidney Ills. Sam
pie free. Add. Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N. T.
AND
$16.90 Denver and return, via Santa
Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
Time Table Mo. 67.
Fe.
iBffeotive July 21. 1901.)
The New Mexican Printing company
BOUND
WBST BOUND
is headquarters for engraved cards de BAST
No. 428.
MILS! No. 426
visite and wedding invitations In New 0:30am..Lv....Su:U Fe.. Ar..
G:00pm
:S0 a m..L,v.. ..tigpanola,
Lv.. 34.. 2:90 pm
Mexico. Get your work done here and 111:00
d m..Lv....Kmbudo. Lv.. S3... 1:00 n m
you will be pleased in every particular. S:35pm..Lv.Trei Piedra..Lv.. 90. .,10:30 am
o:4d p m..iiV....Antomto., LV..125... 8:10am
8:15 p m..Lv.... Alamosa.. Lv 163... 6:40 am
11:20 pm..Lv....La Veta... LV..216... 3:26 am
Pueblo.. Lv.. 287. ..12 :20am
m..Lv
20a
4 :20 a m . . LvColo Springs. X.V.. 831. ..10:37 pm
7:00 a m..Ar... .Denver... Lv.. 404. ..8:00 pm

253 Broadway,
New York, U. S.

Liquor Habit,

THE

1

1

1

ASTHMA CURE FREE!

CHAINED

W.

THE ROCKY

FOR TEN
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YEARS
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HACK LINE

Baby's Coming

ip

Meets all Trains.
commodations for
mide, Headstone,
and Other Points

- MoDonald, Ga.,
18, 1900.
to take Wina
I advise every suffering woman July
of Oardnl. While I was going with my other
children I was compelled to stay in bed for day
at a time, but this time I have taken Wine ol
Oardui and Thedford's
and have
been able to do all my housework without any
trouble. I am expecting every day to be confined. My husband thinks Wine of Cardni
the best mediolne in 'the world. He takes a
dose of Thedford'a
every night
and gives tome to the children. He
has not
lost a day from work this year. He tolla bis
friends about your wonderful medicines and I
tell my lady friends to nse yonr Wine
of
PsHlnl
Uu I t.Tl I T . t nn
Black-Draug-

WINEo'CARDUI

There are thousand! of women who shrink
at the thought of the babyi coming.
But childbirth it one of the workings of Nature
and It was not Intended to Imply torture and
agony to the heroic mothers of the race.- - The
woman who suffers torture during pregnancy
and at childbirth has usually, bv some indis.
which
the
make her a woman. Neglect of menstrual
cnH on, Injured
organ
waus
10
ovarian pains, tailing 01 me womb and leucorrhoea,
srrcgiHsntws
and lie period of pregnancy is necessarily distressing under those condi.
Vina of Cardul will regulate the menstrual function perfectly and
tJoiu,
tveituaiy make the generative organs strong and healthy. Pregnancy and
chlUblrthhave no terrors for the woman who takes this pure Wine. A strong
heaHiV' wmb will brine! Its nrecloui burden to maturttv with little nr nn
pain, A hsjlthy woman need not fear childbirth. Wine of Cardul completely
cure aH that trouble familiarly known a "female diseases'' and equips the
seiulthn generative organ for pregnancy and childbirth. It will save any
mothariMK pam and suffering. All druggists sell $1.00 bottle.
JMFsawawfj

(Oity Attorney.)
Mining lav especially. Member Attorneys' National Clear
ing House. Rooms 8 and 9 Sena Block,
Santa Fe, N. M.

Attorney-a.t-la-

'

LIVERY AND FEED
Tres Piedras, N. Al.

1

.

Best AcTaos, BroHopewell
- - - -

A. B. RBNHHAN,

Real Estate Agent and Notary
Public- -

R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary jjobllo.
Expert translator from Spanish to English and from English to Spanish. Typewriting done correctly and neatly. Of
flee Prince block. Palace avenue, Santa
'
"
Fe. N. M.

Dentists.

In (error

w mmwtm tmntm

hsih

vwufwiji vw

D. W. MANLEY,
Office. Southwest

Dentist.

Corner ot

Plaza, over Fischer Co's Drug Store.

Physicians and Surgeons.
nn. FRANCIS CROSSON,
Office and residence in the Crist house.

a. m.; 4 p. m.j 8 p. m.
Hours:
Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
and Lungs and Special Surgery.
10--

Assayers.
m

m

THE SILVER CITY ASSAY OFFICZ
Silver City, N.
Box 15L
W. M. H. WOODWARD.

JOHNA.HUX,IT.

If

'

oot the

"Mr. Huffercamp, we'd like to have
you come to our church supper next

Eight pounds of lows and laughter, of

smiles and sunshine or ? Many a mother
Tuesday night."
can fill
the blank out of her experience
I'd like to, but I've got ta g Ed M of puny,upwailing children,
whose coming
lodge supper that night.
brought no gladto the home.
ness
"Can't Mrs. Huffercamp come?'1
K
Women who have
"I'm afraid not. She belongs to th'd
used Dr. Pierce's
Daughters of Something-or-OtheFavorite Prescription as a
aa they, have a banquet At the Game
preparation know
time."
that
it makes all
"Weil, ie goua CaugEteTi tsme,
the difference between
then,"
happy,
"I don't see how she can. BKeM got
healthy motherhood, and a mothertd stay at home to cook supper foil
hood of murmurthe children." Chicago Tribune,
ing and misery.
And they know
Him.
for
also, that happy,
It
Eur
Making
healthy
mothers
(Sank Medders (proprietor of Mead- a
have happy,healthy
owvale house) It s mighty lucky we
children.
"Favohad Prof. Leggit boardin' with. us last
rite Prescription"
his
trainin'
was
fer
fall when he
strengthens the
whole body for the
walkin'-matcain't it, mother?
strain of mother-

7a

ri

i

Mrs. Medders Why so?
I kin advertise
Mr. Medders Wa-athat our place Is only ten minuter
walk from the station an' It won't
be quite so much of a strain on mj
conscience as it used to be. Judge,

pre-nat-

hood.
It practically does away with
the pains of chili
birth, gives the

l,

Doctor Well, my little man, you're
quite well again. How did you take
the pills, in water or with cake?
Bobby I used them in my blowgun.
Chicairo

Inter

Ocean.

Candid Confection,
being a very poo
mild-majudge of oratory," said the
nered person.
"Can't you recognize fluent speaking
when vou hear it?
'No. It depends on my pergonal
feelings. If a friend is making the
speech it is eloquence. If it is not a
friend it is mere garrulity." Washing
ton Star.

Telephoning Across the Ocean.
The mere Intimation that It will be pos siDie to leiepnono across tne ocean seems
to have aroused great public Interest,
iauw uiBtuvciicB bio at ay s umiuu niu
enthusiasm. That is why the last century
has been one of such remarkable progress. It has been Impossible, however,
to discover a better medicine than
Hostetter's Stomach Blttors for dlsoiders
of the stomach, liver, Kldnoys and bowels.
This medicine has over 50 years of cure3
to its credit and has rescued thousands
from the misery of dyspepsia, Indigestion,
flatulency, constipation and biliousness.
It is a splendid tonic, makes the weak
strong, and cures insomnia and nervousness. When you need a medicine for any
of the above complaints, do not fail to
try the Bittors, as it never disappoints.

kj conf esa to

Philanthropy.

"It seems to roe fishing

is cruel from
beginning to end. Look at the angle
worms you cut in two with your spade
When you are digging for bait.
"Yes, ma'am; but that doesn't kill
them, and is not he a benefactor who
causes two angleworms to grow where
Trib
only pne grew before

mother abundant
and en.
vitalitv
to
nurse
nourish a healthy
and
her
abjes
The "Favorite Prescription " contains no
alcohol, neither opium, cocaine, chloral nor
any other narcotic.
"I am mother of six children," writes Mrs.

A. Briggs, of Millwood, Pouglas Co., Oregon,
"and always took three or four bottles of Fa,
vorite Prescription' before confinement and
never suffered: any to speak of; had no alter
pains ; my babies were las ge 1they all weighed
more thau eight pounds, and am not a large
woman; weigh about nj pounds. I have had
some stomach trouble, but a few doses of 'Golden
Medical Discovery would set me all right. I am
hardly ever without your medicines. They are
all the medicine one needs, if taken in time, to
keep one in perfect health.
i ieei mat i owe my mtie Doys nie to j)r.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, as he had
convulsions, and everything he ate would bring
them ou. I commenced to give him the 'Golden
Medical Discovery ' in ten drop doses three times
a day. Now he is just as healthy a child as can
be found and he grows like a weed."
Dr, Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are the best
laxative for women.
C.

BNRECOGNKABUB,
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Sffeoushfrnl,
'Charley," said the affectionate lit
tie wife, "didn't you tell me thiosa Wue
chips cot a dollar apiece j"

IjkJL-inJ

i

j

The Figure.

Young Man

it require to

,.i.Li!njtt

How much a year does
support a wife nowa-

days?

Old Man Oh, anywhere from $500
"Well, here' tc whole box lull 01 all
Colors that I bought at the bargain to $50,000 or so..
counter- lor 75 cents." Harlem Life.
Young Man Isn't til&t rather indefinite?
CURES SICK
MOKI TEA POSIVIVELY
Old Man No. It always takes BllB
'
man has. N. Y. Weekly.
HEADACHE,
Indigestion and constipation. A delightful herb drink. Removes all eruptions
Logical Remonstrance.
Mrs. Spratt (vigorously shaking heB
of the skin, producing a perfect complexion, or money refunded. 25 cts. and sleepingspouse) John! Joh,n! There's
a burglar in the house.
EG cts.
Mr. Spratt (protesting) Look here,
For sale at Fischer's drurf store.
Jane, if, instead of shaking the life
For the Episcopal church convention out of me, you'd go and shake that
at San Francisco oft October 2, the burglar, you'd be doing some good.
Santa Fe will sell tickets to San Francisco and return at a rate of $38.45 for
Irresistible.
the round trip. Tickets limited to NoMiss Dykermeadows
They had not
vember 15.
known each other half an hour before
"I had a running sore on my leg for he proposed!
seven years," writes Mrs. Jas. Forest of
Miss Bensonhurst Well, he heard
Chippewa Falls, Wis., "and spent hun- her say that if a house was kept ordito get it narily clean she saw no reason why it
dreds of dollars In trying
healed. Two boxes of Banner Salve en- should be cleaned every spring.
tirely cured it." Beware of substitutes. Brooklyn Eagle.
Fischer Drug Co.
Their Name I Legion.
"Didn't I hear your husband quar
Cheap rates via the D. & R. G. R. R.
to Festival of Mountain and Plain at reling with you, this morning?" said
Der.ver, Colo., October 1, 2, and 3, 1901. the woman in the next flat.
A rate of $16.90, Santa Fe to Denver
"Yes; he didn't like my first bisand return for this occasion will be cuits."
made via the D. & R. G. R. R.
"Well, some people would rather
date Sept. 31 and Oct. 1, re- fight than eat." Yonkers Statesman.
turn lirhti Oct. 6. Continuous passage
Offering; Her a Bargain,
T. J. HELM,
in each direction.
'Lady, won't you kindly give ft pore
General Agent.
fnan nine cents?"
"Nine cents? Why, don't you ask
B. W. Purcell, Kintersville, Pa., says
he suffered 25 years with piles and Cor a dime, and be done with it?"
"Oh, no, lady; I knows the sex too)
could obtain no relief until DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve effected a perma- Well. I wuz onct a married man."
nent cure. Counterfeits are worthless. Detroit Free Press.
Ireland's Pharmacy.
HI Advantage,
In Stars and moon and midnight skM
The poet, with his naked eye,
At Their Merer.
Finds things proud Science cannot hons)
To And, e'en with her telescope,
ShoulsritB
Buburbg (in great glee)
Puck.
joy, Mary I Celebrate!
Mrs. Suburbs I guess you're going
km PAJMriia
crazy, aren't you? We've had new
cooks before, you know.
Suburbs Yes, I know, but this no
had her pocket picked on the train
Coming out, and lost both her purse
nd return ticket. Brooklyn Ltf.

Paul and Minneapolis via the
Wabash Line.
Through first class Sleeping Car leave
Kansas City 9.20 p. m. and arrives St
To St.

EIGHT POINDS!

Competition.

REstLT Anxnam,

Paul 6.05 p. m. and
m. next day.

Minneapolis 6.15

-

Santa Fe Routes

p.

(Effective September
Most comfortable route to the North,
The Wabash Is also the most direct Rnnrl down.
Head un,
Eastbouud.
and only through car Una to the East Westbound.
1
No.
7
No.
No.
i No. 8
without change at either St. Louts or
2.Sa lO.uOp.. ..Lv Chicago Ar.... 7.40a .00p
Chicago.
2.85p U.00a..Lv Kansas City Ar. S.05p 7.15a
Apply to nearest ticket agent or write 12.10a 10.50p..Lv Dodge City Ar. 4.15a 4 15p
to the undersigned who will reserve 6.40a 6.30a. ..Ar La Junta Lv... 10. 30p 9.45a
8.00p 8.00p. ...Lv Denver Ar ....10.00a 6.00p
berU.. in Sleeping Cars.
ll.50p U.SOp... Lv Pueblo Ar.... 5. Ma 2.10p
7.05a 7.15a. ..Lv La Junta Ar. ,.10.20p 8.65a
r.
fan., hitchcock,
9.40a 10.25a. ..Lv Trinidad Ar... 8.02p 8.15a
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.
4.60a
11.45a 12. 25p
Lv Raton Ar
Denver, Colo 3.00p 4.20p...Lv Las Vegas Ar... 6.20p
1.45p 12.50a
5.30p 5.30p..Lv SANTA FE Lv .. 9.40a 8.!0p
Geo. W. Lane, Pewano, Mich., writes:
8.40p 8.40p..ArSANTA FEAr.. 11.60a 10.45p
9.65a 8.53d
Tour Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is the v.a 8.20D.Ar Los Cerrillos Lv.
7.10p
iu.iup.Ar Albuquerque Lv. B.iJOa
2.40a
best remedy for indigestion and stomArSanMareinlLv.. 8.00a
7.45a
9.30D
Ar
Demins
Lv....
ever
used.
ach trouble that I
For years 10.05a
Ar Silver City Lv .. 7.10p
suffered from dyspepsia,
at times 8.30a
ArElPasoLv.... 9.15n
8 05a 6.45p
lO.OOp
10.40p.LvAlbuuuerqueAr.
compelling me to stay in bed and caus
4.00a 4.35a.... Ar (ialluD Lv .... 2.50a l.OOp
ing me untold agony. I am completely 12.05p 1.06p...Ar Williams Lv... 7.10p 5.10a
Ar lirand iauyoiiL,v l.aop
Cure. In t.uup 2.05p...Ar
cured by Kodol Dyspepsia
Ash Fork Lv... 5.S0p 3.53a
l.lfip
2.40a
to
Ar Phoenix Lv... 11. 30d
2.40a...
friends
suffer
who
it
recommending
2.50a.. ..Ar llarstow Lv.. .. 2.10a 1.25p
from Indigestion I always offer to pay 12.25a
7.0ia 9.20a..ArLosAngelesLv..
7.15p 7.00a
for it if it fails. Thus far I have never 1.05p 1.05p.. Ar San Diego Lv .. l.Oiip
5.65a
7.45a
Ar Hakersfield Lv
Ireland's Pharmacy.
paid."
Ar Stockton Lv
2.20p
ll.20p
ArSan Franoisco Lv
8.(i0p
5,55p
CONViCN
CHURCH
EPISCOPAL
TION, San Francisco, October 2, 1901- .- CHICAGO AND SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.
For the above occasion the Santa Fc
Train No. 1 carries standard and tourwill sell tickets to San Francisco and
return at a rate of $38.45 for the round ist sleepers for Southern California, and
trip; dates of sale September 20 to 2S, standard sleepers for El Paso and Mex
good for return passage until Novem ico, also free reclining chair car for Los
ber 15,
allowed, and a side Angeles.
Train No. 2 carries same equipment
ride ticket from Albuquerque to City
of Mexico and return at a rate of $25 eastbound, with connection from Mexl
for the round trip, also other cheap co and EI Paso.
Nos. 1 and 2 have no connection for
to Toseniite
side rides In California
and Mariposa in the Big Tree district, Northern California.
For further particulars call on any CHICAGO AND NORTHERN CALL
FORNIA.
agent of the Santa Fe. H. S. Lutz,
Train No. 7 carries standard and
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M. W. J. Black,
tourist sleepers and free reclining chair
G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
cars for San Francisco and points north
of Mojave; makes connection at Bar- CONSUMPTION THREATENED.
C. Unger, 212 Maple St., Champaign, stow with local train for Los Angeles,
I was troubled with a but carries no through sleepers for
III., writes:
hacking cough for a year and I thought Southern California.
-Tles same
a great Train,.
I had consumption. I tried
equipment
the eastbound, witu local connection from
many remedies and was under
care of physicians for several months. Los Angeles.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
I used one bottle of Foley's Honey and
No direct connection from Santa Fe,
Tar. It cured me, and I have not been
troubled since."
eastbound, it passes Lamy Tuesday and
For sale at Fischer Drug Co.
Friday night, westbound, Wednesday
and Sunday night.
NATIONAL CONVENTION OF THE
CITY TICKET OFFICE,
CHRISTIAN CHURCH, Minneapolis,
"CATRON BLOCK"
East Side Plaza
Minn., Oct. 10 to to 17, 1901. For this
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
occasion the Santa Fe will sell tickets
ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY WILL STOP
to Minneapolis and return at one fare
A COUGH
Santa
for the round trip, $39.10 from
Fe. Dates of sale Oct. 7, 8, and 9. Good At any time,' and will cure the worst
for return return passage until Oct. 31, cold in twelve hours, or money refund1901.
H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe. ed. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
W. J. Black, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
stop-ove-

1, 1901.)

Maxwell Land Grant
FARIfiG

LAJ1DS

IIRIGATIOi SYSTEfy

UflDER

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
for sale in tracts of forty acres and upwards.
Price of land with perpetual water rights from 817 to $25 per acre,
to location. Payments may be made In ten year Installments.
Alfalfa, Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugar Beets grow to perfection.

.

GOLD MINES

On this Grant, about forty miles west os Springer, New Mexico, i
gold mining districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where Importar
eral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated groin
be made under the Mining Regulations of the company, which
favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government Laws.
Near Raton, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
of the Raton Coal and Coke Company, whore employment mav be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that farm
work ot prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
RATON. NEW MEXICO

ifiiifnul

rs

Posen, in Prussian Poland, Is to havo
Don't wait until you become chroniits fortifications dismantled.
Prussia
cally constipated but take DeWitt's will
buy tho land thoy cover from the
Little Early Risers now and then. They
for
German empire
11,250,000 marKs.
will keep your liver and bowels in good
Dooley What's the matter wid) Jre, order. Easy to take. Safe pills.
A LITTLE KNOWN FACT.
anyhow, Mike, ye are tattered an' tor- Ireland's Pharmacy.
That the majority of serious diseases
run an bitten an scratched all over.
originate in disorder of the kidneys.
Mick Ay, and' me own dog done it! New Mexico Territorial Fair AlbuquerFoley's Kidney Cure is guaranteed. Be
I went home sober last noight, an' the
que, N. M. Oct. 15th to 19th.
sure to get Foley's.
me!
Routs
know
Punch.
baste didn't
For this oocasion the Santa Fe
For sale at Fischer Drug Co.
rate
tickets
will place on sale reduced
Colorado
in
The largest needle manufactory In
New
all
Mexico,
Sid Darling, 1012 Howard St., Port from
points
to
the world la at Redditch, WorcesterHuron, Mich., writes: "I have tried and El Paso, Tex, Fe Albuquerque.
will be $2 65 shire, England.
Over 70,000,000 needles
The rate from Santa
many pills and laxatives but DeWitt's for
round trip, dates of sale Oct. h4, are made weekly.
Little Early Risers are far the best 15, the
16, 17, and 18th, good for return
'I purchased a bottle of One Minute
pills I have ever used."
They never passage until Oct. 21st.
when suffering with a
Cough Cure
gripe.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Ireland's Pharmacy.
Santa Fe, N. M, cough doctors told me was Incurable.
One bottle relieved me, the second and
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
REDUCED RATES.
"
third almost cured. Today I am a well
A round trip rate of $13.15 Santa Fe
Topeka, Kas.
man."
to Durango and return is authorized on
Josh Westhafer, of Loogootee, Ind.,
Ireland's Pharmacy.
account of New Mexico fair at Duran-g- is a poor man, but he says he would
Oct. 8, 9, and 10. Selling dates Oct. not be without Chamberlain's
daugli- Pain torPrincess Titi Mottornich, onlywas
of the head of the house,
the
7 and 8; final limit Oct. 15, 1901.
Balm if it cost five dollars a bottle, for first Austrian
woman to join tho Vienna
T. J. Helm, General Agt.
it saved him from being a cripple. No Golf club.
external application is equal to this
Henry Braydon,1 Harris, N. C, says:
swollen Joints,
Many physicians are now prescrib
I took medicine 20 years for asthma, liniment for stiff andstiff
neck, sprains ing Kodol Dyspepsia Cure regularly,
but one bottle of One Minute Cough contracted muscles,
found that It is the best pre
Cure did more good than anything else and rheumatic and muscular pains. It having
cases of par- scription they can write because it is
numerous
cured
also
has
during that time. Best Cough Cure.
tial paralysis. It is for sale by all the one preparation which contains the
Ireland's Pharmacy.
elements necessary to digest not only
druggists.
some kinds of food but all kinds and it
SUMMER TOURIST RATES TO COL
SEND ME THEIR NAMES.
ORADO.
therefore cures indigestion and dyspep
Thousands of eastern people will take sia no matter what its cause.
Summer tourist tickets to Denver,
to
Colo
Colorado Springs and Pueblo will be advantage of the cheap rates
Ireland's Pharmacy.
will
placed on sale June 1, to be sold daily rado which the Burlington Route
"It is better to eive than to receive,''
to and including
October 15, 1901. offer during June, July, AuguBt and said
the streot car conductor as ho sized
September.
the
Fe
Santa
Rates from Santa Fe, via
up the plugged nickel.
ever
made.
lowest
are
the
They
Route will be to Denver $28.50, Colorado Springs 123.85, Pueblo $21.05; tickets If you have any friends who are talk
A CERTAIN CURE FOR DYSENwill be limited to October 81, 1901; for ing of coming to Colorado, send me
TERY AND DIARRHOEA.
our
have
will
names
repreand I
"Some years ago I was one of a party
particulars call on any agent of the their
adsentatives look them up furnish
Santa Fe Route.
that intended making a long bicycle
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
vertising matter reserve berths for trip," says F. L. Taylor of New Althem see that they have a quick and
Santa Fe, N. M.
bany, Bradford County, Pa. "I was
comfortable trip.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
taken suddenly with diarrhoea, and was
Hotel keepers! This is your oppor
to give up the trip, when Editor
Mr. G. A. Stlllman. a merchant of tunity. Whenever you receive an en- about
Ward of the Laceyville Messenger, sug
me
111.,
to
send
writes:
Kidney
it
"Foley's
about
resort,
Tampico,
your
quiry
that I take a dose of ChamberCure is meeting with wonderful success.
I will take pains to see. that the writ-e- r gested
and Diarrhoea
lain's Colic. Cholera
some
cases
here
that
in
cured
Colorado.
summer
phy
It has
spends the
a bottle and
I
purchased
Remedy.
incurable.
I myself
sicians pronounced
G. W. VALLERT, Gen. Agt.,
startone before
two
took
doses,
to
nm able to testify
Its merits.
My Burlington Route, Denver, Colo.
I
on the route.
one
and
ing
face today is a living picture of health
made the trip successfully and never
Hills.
maae it
Gold
Black
the
in
Cure
has
and Foley's
Kidney
'
felt any ill effect. Again last summer
:
The Burlington Route has recently I was almost completly run down with
ffesty Editor- - Not the slightest use, such."
Co.
sale
at
Fischer
For
title
48
the
Drug
booklet
a
in
Issued
office.
full
we're
this
all
bearing
tnadam;
up
page
I bought a
an attack of
"Mines and Mining in the Black Hills." bottle of thisdysentery.
Lady Journalist Are you, indeed?
same remedy and
this
CONVENTION W. O. T.
NATIONAL
read
should
be
is
which
one
book
The
when
(Then I'll call again
you're sober. U.p Fort Worth, Tex., Nov.
For by every mining man in Colorado. It time one dose cured me." Sold by all
Ally Sloper.
the above occasion the. Santa Fe will gives more information about the mines druggists.
sell tickets from .all points on their line of the Black Hills than has ever before
The Vagaries; of Lore.
Some ot
Mlssourlans and many
"That little widow seems to have at one fare plus $2 for the round trip. been placed between two covers. A copy Southerners theurge that Missouri should
application to the no
Fare from Santa Fe will be $31.45. will be mailed free on
Completely fascinated Meeker."
"rlonger be classed as a Southern state.
"Well, I should say so. Why, he's Dates of sale Nov. 11 and 12, good for undersigned.
men
Colorado
need
Hills
Black
Tbe
actually buying her flowers to put on return passage, leaving Fort "Worth on anJ
Several of the shrewdest
her first husband's grave." Town or before Nov. 25, 1901. H. S. Lutz, men money.
in this state have already Invested makes
kidney and bladder tight.
M.
W.
N.
J.
Black, heavily In the Hills. The results so far
loplcs.
Agent, Santa Fe,
Flaoher
Drug Company.
The
G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
have been more than satisfactory.
;.Y Enough la a Feast,
of the Burlington's new line
note heads, enveliea,
Letter
head,
completion
Ds millionaires don't have na bet
A COMMUNICATION.
to the Nortwest brings the Black Hills bill heads, statements, etc., in best poster time in life dan what de po' man Mr. Editor Allow me to speak a few within
a night's ride of Denver. You sible style and at lowest possible prices
floes," says Brother Dickey. "What is words in favor of Chamberlain's Cough can leave Denver tonight and be in at the New Mexican
printing office.
de use er a man havin' two turkeys Rrnnedv. I suffered for three years Deadwood or Lead City tomorrow aftervork
Call, see samples of frt-claon Chris'mus w'en he kin only eat with the bronchitis and could not Bleep noon.
leavt your order.
inc
W.
G.
VALLERY,
One?" Atlanta Constitution.
at nights. I tried several doctors and
Denver and return, $16.90, Santa Fe.
Agent, Burlington Route, Denvarious patent medicines, but could get Gen'l
Almost as Antique,
ver, Colo.
relief
me
until
to
my
any
give
nothing
Mrs. Fyles Oh, there goes Mr
Alaska Is the region in which the
wife got a bottle of this valuable med- WATER CURE F.OR CHRONIC CON- greatest extention of telegraph facili.
Byles with a new bonnet!
relieved
has
completely
which
ties has taken place this year.
Mrs. Styles Oh, do you call that si icine,
STIPATION.
MO.
.
W. S. Brockman,
Bagnell,
new bonnet ? She had that two weeks;
Take two cups of hot water half an
This remedy is for sale by all drug- hour before going to bed, also drink of
ago) Yonkers Statesman.
gists.
water, hot or cold, about two hours afUnable to Estimate.
ter each meal. Take lots of outdoor
FESTIVAL,
she
PLAIN
a
married
was
AND
bp-'Who
duke
it
MOUNTAIN
Make a
exercise walk, ride, drive.
1901.
1
to
3.
Oct.
count?"
Denver, Colo.,
and in many cases
of
this
habit
regular
will
"Cawn't say. Don't know whether
For this occasion the Santa Fe
be cured
In
New chronic constipation may ' medicine.
it cost her $2,000,000 or $10,000,000."
sell tickets from all points
use of any
the
without
and
Detroit Free Press.
Mexico and Colorado to Denver
take
is required
When a
return at one standard fare for the somethingpurgative
mild and gentle like Chamround trip. Fare from Santa Fe will berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
It artificially digests tlie food and aids
be (16.90. Dates of sale Sept. so ana
I mil Headache, Pains In carious pnrts Oct 1. Final return limit Oct. , 1901. For sale by all druggist.
Nature in strengthening and reconmouth
take
in
taste
the
bad
a
For
of the body, Sinking at the pit ot the
structing the exhausted digestive orH. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab- gans. Itisthelatestdiscovereddigestr
Kas.
stomach, Loss of appetite, Feverish-nes- s,
W; J. Black, G. P. A., Topeka,
ant and tonic No other preparation
lets. For sale by all druggist.,
Pimples or Sores are all positive
fan approach it in efficiency. It in
w. o. Walking, sexton of the Metho
disevidences of Impure blood.. No matter
of
the whiskey
Abotit 75 per cent
relieves and permanently cures
how It became so, It must be purified dist Church, Springfield, Pa says: "My tilled tn this country Is made from corn Btantly
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
with
bad
kidney
Acker's
been
health.
has
wife
to
very
obtain good
In oiJer
A never failing; cure lor cuts, burns, Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Blood Elixir has never failed to cure trouble and tried several doctors withBick Headache,
Cramps and
ulcers, wounds and sores Is De iUlottaer results Gastralgla,
scalds,
of
one
bottle
After
digestion.
of
taking
Scrofulous or Syphllltlo poisons or any out benefit.
imperfect
Hasel Salve. A most Price80e.andH. Iiitesliocontalns2 times
other blood diseases. It Is certainly a Foley's Kidney Cure, was much better Witt's Witch
or
all
and
remedy
an
healing
hook
soothing
apupaiu
gnaimwT.
auuuiuy
wnui'j..
wonderful remedy, and we sell every and was completely cured after taking
skin affections. Accept1 only the gen4 ftnpored by E. C. DeWITT A CO.. Cb
four bottles."
bottle on a positive guarantee.
keiaaffa
Fiannacy.
Ireland's
ulne.
Pharmacy.
I For sale at Fischer Drug Co.
For salt at. Ftsehar's drat store.

THE-
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:

Badges
of Honor.
Next time you go east via our lino, pay particular attention to the sleeping
car porters.
of most of them are one, two, three
You will find that on the
or fonr bars of sliver lace. Each bar stands for live years of service.
It moans that its wearer is honest, civil, and
The badg Is reassuring.
obliging. If ho wero not, do you suppose ho conld have held his position
as long as he has?
Tickets at Oflices of Connecting Linos.
coat-sleev- e

1039 Seventeenth

Denver Office
G. W. VALLERY,

I

General Agkni

4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS 4
"No Trouble

to Answer Questions."

Tit-Bit- s.

o,

"CAflPN BALL" KJ,
This handsomely equipped train laves El Paso daily and runs through to St.
Louis without change, where direct connections are made for the North and
East; also direct connections via Shreveport or Now Orleans for all points In the
Southeast.

Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats Free
Solid Vestibuled Trains Throughout.
For descriptive pamphlet, or other information, call on or address.
E. P. TURNER. G. P. & T. 6 ., DALLAS, TEXAS.
R. W. CURTIS, S. W. P. A.s EL PASO, TEXAS

The Great Newspaper
of the World

ACKER'S

DYSPEPSIA

TABLETS
SOLD ON A

ARE

Positive guarantee. Cures heart-ourn- ,
raising of the food, distress after eating or any form of dyspepsia. One little tablet gives Immediate relief. 25
cts. and SO cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.

The Brute,
CKbUy

.

VtH

Ifoodley-pDoncherkno-

thinking seriously of going on the
stage.
Jack Dewitt Oh, pshaw, Chollyl
Why, most any actor could give a better imitation of you than you could
yourself. Brooklyn Life.
; The Old,
Old Story,

1.

Borne men will do great things
Or at least that's what they say;
And tn telling It they're kept so busa
They haven't time to work ft
-Cbloago Dolly News.

IN CONNECTION

Foley's Kidney Cure

New York City and return: On sale4'
dally via the Santa Fe tickets to New
York and return at rate of $70.10; good
for 20 days from day of sale; for particulars call on any agent of the
Santa Fe. H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa
N. M.
-

-

Vast What as Said,
Master What is the fcrnsnlnn
(Mart
First Bay Please ll, li tbtaroM got
one..

.:

;-

-

Master Next?
Second Boy Nun. ;
First Boy (indignantiy)4ntaVi
just what I said! Tit Bits.
Charles Roplogle of Aiwa ter, O., was
unable to work on account of kidney
trouble. After using Foley's
Kidney
Cure four days he was cured.
Nv
For sale at Fischer Drug Co.
"

at

One Dollar Year
WITH THE

Iew Mexican Review
$2.25 Both Papers One Year $2.25

THE ST. LOUIS

GLOBE-DEMOCRA- T

and it
Its reputation is world-widHas no rival as a great modern newspaper.
the
lat
It
of
tho
gives
readers
aro
language.
English
circulates wherever there
market
Its
and
Friday.
est telegraphic newt from all the world every Tuesday
In every detail. It has special departments do
and
are
correct
complete
reports
voted to "The Farm, Garden and Dairy," "The Family Circle" and "The Home,'
e,

instrucand many other features which combine to furnish help, amusement and
each
of
In
life.
departmen
tion for people of all conditions and circumstances
in the world, and it ought
of
newspaper
is
tho
family
a
it
whole
any
as
and
peer

to bo at every fireside during tho coining year.

MISS

DO NOT

This opportunity to got the greatest National News and Home Journal and your
favorite local paper, both one year for only $2.25. This offer is made in spite of
he advance in the price of white paper and will be open for a limited time.
Send your subscription today to

Jlew Pexican Printing
Santa Fe,

Co.
JY.

I.

ns

.

I

Ulcers, open or obstinate sores, scalds
and piles, quickly cured by Banner
Salve, the most healing medicine in the
world. Fischer Drug Co.
g. Caesar crossed the Rubicon,
U.n.w. i r n a a c il tha Aim.
But men who cross their wives, fcaflSOOKty
Had better bind their scalps.
--Detroit Free Press.

Republican

Paper of America.

"

NO RELIEF FOR 20 YEARS.
"I had bronchitis for 20 years," said
Mrs. Minerva Smith of Danville, 111.,
"and never got relief until I used Foley's Honey and Tar which is a sure
cure for throat and lung diseases."
For sale at Fischer Drug Co.

Ft.

Globe-Democr-

Twice Every Week

'

iiio.

The Great

The St. Louis

;

,

Dyspepsia Cure
Diaests what you eat

PLAYED OUT.

.

.

r

HThi Remington Typewriter

HH'

lastnpngesT.

5o does foe Remington Opemtofe
Broadway. New

Wfckoff. Seamana & Benedlc'r.t 327

1645

Champa Street, Denver.CoIo.

!

The fliew

Lumber Yard
DIGNEO

POP,

FURJttlTURE

DUDROW-TAYLO- R

Funeral Directing and Embalming.
Order Your Furniture by Catalog.
We Can Save You Money.
We Can Prove It.

CO.

No. 18.
All those wishing to

Give Us a Chance

to

Do

So.

work.
Let us frame your pictures for you. Everyone is pleasediwith our artistic
AGENCY FOR DOMESTIC AND STANDARD SEWING MACHINES.
r

Undertaking and Embalming done in
a satisfactory manner or no charge
made, We have the finest parlors in
the city, Calls answered day or night.
fetable.
Telephone Closson's Livery
No.
9.
Telephone

Cuisine and Table
Service Unexcelled.

Renovated and Refurnished Throughout.

The Palace Hotel
WILLIAM

VAUGHN, PROP.'

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.

New Mexico

Santa Fe

THE EXCHANGE HOTEL

81.50

Per Day

$2.00

BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.

J. T.

Forsha

Proprietor

SPECIAL RATES by the Week or Month for Table Board, with or without
SOUTHEAST COB PLAZA.
Room.

ty The

Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in the City.

Gold's General Store,
And
DEALER IN . .

PE

GOLD,

Prop.

bin and

mexican Curios.

Established 1859.

War Clubs and Rattles, Buckskin
Bows and Arrows,
MexBeaded Goods, Mexican Coin Jewelrv, Mexican Opals and Turquois, Chocoican Blankets, Mexican Feather Cards, Mexican Cigars, Mexican Ind an
Blankets, Moqui
late, Chimayo Indian Blankets, Yaqul Indian
Pueblo Indian
Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Yaqul Indian Baskets,
Clara Pottery,
Baskets, Acoma Pottery, Aztec Idols and Curios, Santa
Work.
Navajo Indian Blankets "A Specialty" Mexican Drawn

New Mexico.

Santa Fe
J13pSole Agent for Silver King Whisky.

THE OXFORD CLUB.
J. E. LACOME, Proprietor.

and Cigars
Wines, Pool
Liquors
and Billiard Tables

The OXFORD CLUB keeps: Whiskies Old Homestead, Green River. VolParker Rye, Famous Silver King, Irish and Scotch.
unteer, Elevation-187Brandies Apricot, Peach and Apple. Table Wines. Beer, bottled, Blue
Ale and
Ribbon, Bavarian; on draught, Tivoli. Dog Head Brand imported
Pnrter. Miscellaneous Olives. Cherries, Trilby Cocktails, Egg Flips, etc.
0,

For a Nice Piece of Pianola Over the Phone Call No. 20 and
Ask for Music, and Keep pnone to iour car.
'PHONE

SANTA

20

FE,

N. M.

Just Received
Full Line of Ladies'
Muslin Underwear at
A

GERDES'
The Corner Store

Table Wines!

OUR PLACE"
Tnill be fonnd a fall liaa at
If Imported wine tor tenUr trade.

Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.

W. B.

WHOLESALE

and
RETAIL
DEALER'

IN

Price, Prop,

FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIJI, POTATOES,
SALT and SEEDS.

Only Exclusive Grain House in City.

.Gunther's Candies,

Eastman's Kodaks,
Hurt's Stationery,

Den
Exchange: James B. Bowen,
ver; William Jtiannuioru, unmua, ncu.
Louis and .iaron Gold and
Mrs. Gold, Tucson, Ariz.; J. V. Logan
and wife, Trinidad, Colo.
Abe Gold today received a consign
ment of fifty unique bridal baskets
from the San Carlos Indian reservation in Arizona.
The maximum temperature yester
day was 70 degrees, the minimum 48.
ther
This morning at 6 o'clock the
mometer indicated 40 degrees.
Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado today
recorded a deed by Preciliano Chaves
de Martinez to the heirs of Alejandro
Seba for a lot and house in precinct
lion-To-

Proprietors
Lumber, Doors, Windows, Laths, Etc.
Texas and Kansas Flooring
Yard
Telephoned. Water and Galisteo St. S. S. Beaty's
&

no in t

0

QPIGS

take advantage

of cheap railroad rates will do well to
pay strict attention at all times to the
notices on the third page of the New
Mexican.
Malcolm Coates of Toronto, Canada,
who came here on Sunday from Silver
City very low with consumption, has
been admitted to St. Vincent's hospital
and is not expected to live.
Silver
Palace: Miss Opal Ferguson,
City; J. D. Frazey and wife, Antonito;
W.
Anita Van Meter, Columbus, O.;
H. Whiteman, City; C. C. Hall, AlbuHewins,
querque; Josephine
N. Y.
Col. J. F. Chaves on yesterday received a letter from Lincoln, stating
that Manuel Artlago, a well known citizen and good Republican of Lincoln
county, died there on the 19th instant
of a complication' of diseases.
A monster watermelon
exhibited in
the window of the Fischer Drug com
pany, shows what can be done in the
line of watermelon culture in this part
of the country.
It was raised on the
ranch of J. T. Sena in the Tesuque
valley.
D. C. Maguire, aged 68 years,
died
yesterday at St. Vincent's hospital of
paralysis and kidney trouble. He has
a wife and two daughters at Silver
City. The interment was today in Ce
dar Hill cemetery by Undertaker
James McCabe.
at St. John's
The revival service
Methodist Episcopal church last evening was one of the most interesting
and timely services of the series yet
held. "The Last Invitation" was dis
cussed and the speaker was at his
best. Five more evening services re.
main.
Elias C. Garcia and Miss Frai'.glsqui- ta Abeyta were married this morn
wit
ing at Guadalupe church. The
nesses were Mr. and Mrs. Eusebio Es- cudero. Rev. Father Halterman was
the officiating priest. The bride was
the recipient of many beautiful and
valuable presents.
Mas-pet-

h,

"9

PEBSONHL

R1ENTI0H

Miss Josephine Hewins, of Masepth,
is a tourist visitor in the capi
tal today.
District Attorney E. C. Abbott re
from a business
turned last evening
trip to Antonito, Colo.
Justin H. McCarthy of Espanola, ar
rived in the city on last evening's Den
ver & Rio Grande train.
Miss Grace Kennedy left this morning for Chicago on a three weeks' viS'
it to her mother in that city.
James B. Bowen of Denver, conned
ted with the Colorado Fuel and Iron
company, is a visitor in Santa Fe.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Frazey of Anton
ito, and Miss Anita Van Meter of Columbus, Ohio, who is Mr. Frazey's
niece, are sightseeing in Santa Fe to
day.
Dr. J. A. Dissell who spent the summer on the Pecos forest reserve to recuperate his health, will leave this
evening for his home at Philadelphia
much improved in health.
two
son
and
Mrs. McLoughlin,
from
daughters, arrived last evening
Espanola and met here Mr. McLough
lin who came in from
Topeka, Kas.
The family will leave this evening for
San Francisco.
Edmund Burke of Lbs Angeles, land
agent for the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad, Stewart Culm of Phila
delphia, and Alonzo B. McMillen, Esq.,
noon in
of Albuquerque, arrived this
the capital. Mr. Burke will remain In
the city for some time on Important
business.
Rev. J. M. Kendrlck, bishop of New
Mexico and Arizona, of the Protestant
Episcopal church, who spent a week
from Euin this city on his return
rope, left last evening for San Francisco where he will attend the general
Episcopal convention.
Rev. Paul Gilberton returned home
last evening from a trip to Rome and
France. He had not been
expected
until this evening when a big reception was to have been tendered him.
He Is much Improved in health. The
tendered
women of the congregation
him a festival dinner today.
WANTED Railroad ticket to Denver
at reduced rate. Apply at New Mexican office.
N. Y

WANTED Smart Mexican
girl to
Will
take charge of rooming house;
furnish transportation to right party.
Larimer
Address Chas. French, 1851
St., Denver, Colo.
NOTICE.
that the
Notice is hereby
given
partnership heretofore existing between L. M. Brown and J. E. Haines,
of Haines &
under the firm name
Brown, Is hereby dissolved by mutual
consent, L. M. Brown remaining In the
business, and will pay all outstanding
indebtedness and collect all bills due.
.
L. M. BROWN.
J. E. HAINES.
Notice to Teachers.
There will be an examination for
third grade certificates In the high
school room on the reservation on the
first Saturday In October, 1001, beginning at nine o'clock in the morning.
All those wishing to acquire third grade
certificates are hereby requested to attend such an examination.
By order of
the County Superintendent.
JOHN V. CONWAY.

The Showing

Made by Eddy,
Other Counties,

Eruptions

aud

Taos

The New Mexican has thus far pub
lished the assessment returns in de
tail of all of the counties of New
Mexico except those of Valencia, Eddy,
Taos, McKinley and Guadalupe coun
ties. Totals of the different schedules
of the four first named, and in the
case of Valencia county, the total for
the county as well, are not given in
the duplicate returns, while the assessment returns of Guadalupe county
had not been received at the office of
the territorial auditor up to this noon.
EDDY COUNTY.
The assessment of Eddy county for
1901 is $1,657,720, a gain of $360,946 since
last year, the per capita assessment
being $514, exceeded only by two other
estate
real
counties. The assessed
covers 104,384 acres valued at $335,1(09,
and improvements thereon valued at
$335,109; city lots are valued at $53,992
and improvements thereon at $1008,700.
There are 62,200 cattle in the county
according to the assessment rolls valued at $694,573; 91,848 sheep valued at
$136,379; personal
property $1,088,476;
exemptions $69,000. The valuation of
Carlsbad, the county seat, is $245,755,
and of the Carlsbad
school district
$348,415.

TAOS COUNTY.
The total assessment of Taos county
is $503,858; the exemptions amount to
$91,200, leaving a taxable! assessment of
$412,658, subtracting from this the railroad and the telegraph assessment, the
per capita assessment of the county is
found to be $24, by far the lowest of
any county in New Mexico and less
than
that of Chaves
county. The assessor returns
174,000
acres included in private land grants;
13,318 acres of agricultural lands valued at $60,010,
and
improvements
thereon valued at $29,219; toll roads
valued at $2,800; 47 miles of telegraph
$1,175; 12 miles of ditches $3,000; 49.60
n.iles of narrow gauge railway $144,840;
railroad buildings"$2,150; flouring mills

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY RQYELTIES

DIAMONDS,

STERLING SILVER TABLE AHD TOILET WARE.

Dry, moist, scaly tetter, all forma
of eczema or salt rheum, pimples
and other cutaneous eruptions proceed from humors, either inherited, or acquired through defective
digestion and assimilation.
To treat these eruptions with
drying medicines is dangerous.
The thing to do is to help the
system discharge the humors, and
strengthen it against their return.

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.

MOSftOMPLETE

11

Goods Engraved Free of Charge.

S.

SPITZ,

Buy

bottle

today.

Ml

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AMD SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
and

WANTED A girl to do cooking
general housework in small family. Ap
ply at New Mexican Printing Office.

Six men

Instructors, all .graduates of. standard Eastern Colleges.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-work-

"MOUNTAIT TROUT?"
Well, well, what do you think of that?
Call at the Bon-Te;
Always go to the Claire dining room
when you want a first class meal. Good
service. Best attention to commercial
trade. Sunday noon dinners a spec
Miss Carrie Thomas, Prop
ialty.

steam-heate-

s,

Tuition, board, and laundry, 200 per eslon.
Session Is three terms,
resort, 3,700 feet above
REGENTS Nathan
and E. A. Cahoon.

n.

thirteen weeks each.

Boswell Is a noted health
sea level;
excellent people.
Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea,
For particulars address

Col. J. W. Willson,
Superintendent

Pen-Carbo-

n

BLAND TRANSFER CO.

Manifolding
Books

MERT WAGNER, PROP.
23QT7XE5I?33I?
LUTE

BEST

ST-S-GS--

se

EUGENE EDSON,

Letters Copied
While Writing
perfect

Imported and Native Wines for

Charles

Generally

Dudrow,

AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
ing at lowest market price; windows and doors

AH

Portland Cement.

J.fHL1SV
Wholesale and retail dealer In the following specialties: Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Trimmings, Harness, Hardware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware, Boots
Shoes, Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Gems,
Fire Works, Stationery, Toys and Notions, Japanese Goods, Pipes, Cigars, To
bacco, Curtains, full line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures, Oil, Paints, Glass

Spring and Summer Hats and Caps,
Garden and Ranch Implements,
ouuuuca.
l laiuiiu
aiiuQUJCK
vuiiiiu for
MtfAL RANGE.
Agent

ODEL SEWING

JYEW

New and

BEST FOR THE

W.

COAL, LUMBER, FEED,

S. Weather Bureau Notes.

Forecast for New Mexico:

Use.

Family
OUR SPECIALTIES
Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
SAN FRANCISCO ST
.
SANTA FE, N. JH.

BASEL

Gun and Locksmith

N. M.

Agent, Thornton,

Fine Wines, Liquors&Cigars

note-hea-

.. ..

'

P. F. HANLEY

3;

Letter,

"SETEST.

E'

Two
Concord Coaches run daily between Thornton and Bland,
carrying U. S. Mail. Passengers and Express, making close connection at
Bland for the Famous Sulphur and San Antonio Springs. The finest scenic
stage route in New Mexico. Best of service and absolute safety guaranteed.

vehi-

lair and warmer weather tonight and

SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA

Hood's Sarsaparilla Tne (lew HlexiGO Tliliiary Insiiiuie.
Promises to cure and keeps the
promise. Don't put oif treatment.
R0SWELL, PiEW MEXICO.
of Hood's
a

cles $6,660; sewing
machines
$1,760;
saddles and harness $2,871;
merchan
dise $39,150; farming Implements
fixtures of stores and saloons $1,- 300; money $769; watches and
clocks
$930; books $100; jewelry
mu
$100;
sical instruments $250; household furniture $12,304; shares of stock in corblackporations $20,000; lumber $500;
smith's and carpenter's tools
$1,795;
other property $1,882.
McKINLEY COUNTY.
copy.1
Produces a
The assessment of McKinley county
is $1,131,066; the exemptions amount io No Press. No Water. No Work
$25,000, leaving a taxable
assessment
of $1,106,066, or about $75 per capita not Any Pen. Any Ink. Any Paper
counting the railroad assessment. The
d
Slip your own letter- - or
land value outside that of the
railunder clip, write your
road lands is returned at $86,852; the
letter as usual, and when let-timprovements thereon at $111,716; cat
is written you have the
tle $15,046; 41,900 sheep; personal prop
copy also
erty $175,989; exemptions $25,000; railroad grant lands 718,988.99 acres
Note and Cap Sizes
Santa Fe Pacific railroad's miscel
laneous property $54,985; rolling stock
For prices and particulars address,
$49,815; right of way, etc., $549,530; side
orriCE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
tracks $27,000; Jacob Seligman,
trus
tee, 136,401.73 acres $27,280.
New mexican Printing Co.,
VALENCIA COUNTY.
The estimated assessed valuation of
Santa Fe N. ill
inValencia county is $1,911,440, an
crease since last year of $242,494. The
Santa Fe Pacific railroad company
has 91.187 miles in the county assessed
J. C.
at $592,715 and railroad lands valued
at $78,913.43; the Atchison, Topeka i
Santa Fe railway is assessed at $149,
446; the Western
Union
Telegraph
company at $4,414.50; Jacob Seligman,
trustee, at $84,713.17 Mitchell Bros., at Safes opened and repaired.
E. A. Carr at $3,435;
$474,332.74;
and
All kinds of repairing
Merced de Chilili at $9,000; for large
tracts of land, leaving the assessment
neatly done.
for the remainder of the taxables at
or $37 per capita,
$510,622 (estimated)
SIGN OF THE GUN AND KEY
only the per capita assessment in Taos
and Rio Arriba counties being lower.
The number of sheep
in
Valencia
San Francisco St., Santa Fc, N. M.
county according to , the assessor Is
Opposite Exchange Hotel
158,283.
TJ.

LOOSE

published.

cattl?
goats;

$143,-T9- 8;

g53Er

THE SOUTHWEST.

N

.Everything Just as Represented.

th

$1,500; 1,165 horses $22,920; 1,553
$18,974; 73,994 sheep $73,994; no
595 swine $1,190; 463 burros $926;

LINE

OPALS AND TURQUOIS

Hood's Sarsaparilla permanently cured 3.
Q. Hines, Pranks, 111., of eczema, from which
he had suffered for some time; ana miss
Alvina Wolter. Box 212. Aleona, Wis., of pirn-I'l- l
on nn hnr fiuA And hank and chafed skin 021
her body, by which she had been greatly
troubled.
There are more testimonials in
favor of this great medicine than can be
:

ACfjljlE.

Select Stock of QUEENSWARE and GLASSWARE
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

Thursday.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 70
degrees, at 4:ao p. m.; minimum, 48 de
luuvenitmu
Ton oaTen a regular, nomwiy
grees, at s:45 a. id. The mean torn Xf
or villi be. Keepoi.iu.
your
evory day, you're
ESTABLISHED 1883
perature for the 34 hours was 59 legrees bowels
bowels open, and be well. Force In the shape of vio- Mean daily humidity, 33 per cent, est,
most perfect' way of keeping the bowels
easiest,
Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today, 40 de' clear and clean is to take
CANDY
grees.
T7V
A Long Distance Telephone Line.
Work on the long distance telephone
line from Albuquerque, to Helen, Los
Lunas and other Valencia county towns
has been begun by the Automatic telephone company. The wires have been
strung as far as Barr station . The
whole work will be completed in two
CANDY
EAT 'EM LIKETaste
weeks. Twelve 'phones have already
r.,arto W.im.r bartira! Rtnholm.r.
Good, Do Good,
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent.
cents
been subscribed
for and there will Never
Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe, JO, 25, and
on
booklet
Glassware, Picture Frames and Moldings Stoves and Banges
and
Chin&wars,
dox. write lor iree sampie.
doubtless be inanv others. The new per
3
Eealth. AddresB
Goods Sold on Easy Payments
Made to Order
Frames
CHICAGO or NEW TORI.
STERLING BBHEDT COMPANY,
will
to
vast
be
of
service
the
system
peo
tho
in
towns.
southern
112.
GLEAN
San Francisco
pie
KEEP YOUR BLOOD
Telephone
Night Calls Attended to at Lowitzki's Stable.
New Mexico
Stocks.

SANTA FE

BOWELS

NEW MEXICO.

-

C

111

THE CIJAS. WAGJE1 FURJttlTURE

CD.

Embalmer and

Funeral Director.

DO

Street.

Mining

,

At the Boston mine exchange last
week 330 shares of the Cochltl Gold Mining company's stock were sold at from
94.50 to $5.25 per share. Of the Santa
Fe Gold & Copper Mining company's
stock 130 shares were sold at irom
S5,50 to (7.00 per share.
AGENTS earn $10 to $25 per day handling our Newest Patent 20th Century Combination Punching, Grip and
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combinations in one machine. One cent on trial.
Will give exclusive territory. American Auto Engineering Co., 220 Broadway, New York. A
Get our prices on Billiard and Pool
Tables before buying elsewhere, sold on
Our cushions are
easy payments..
guaranteed for twenty years, and are
made by a new vulcanizing process.
Old tables fitted with our cushions are
as good as new, satisfaction guaranteed
See our adveror money refunded.
tisement of "Manager Wanted" for
lawful slot machine.
Palmer Billiard
Table Works, Chicago, Ills.

WANT3D We pay cash for clean cotton rags suitable for machine purposes. New Mexican Printing Co.

The Santa Fe Mutual

'QUAIL, LOBSTER AND GROUSE'
Make their headquarters at the Boa- Ton these fine Italian days.
Furniture Co.
The Dudrow-Taylo- r
We have not gone out of the furniture business. We are ordering for our
customers from catalogue, charging a
small commission, something our com
petitors cannot do for the simple reason that they have their money invested in furniture which they have got to
sell. Let us talk to you on this proposition, if you need any furniture, and
we will furnish you with prices
that
will convince you that we are right.
UNDERTAKING PARLORS.
We are equipped to handle this end
of the business better than ever before. Our undertaking parlors we propose to make the handsomest Jn the
territory. Work guaranteed. Calls answered day or night. Telephone Closson's Livery, No. 9.

j

Building

ciation

&

Loan Asso
.

.

.

THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE.

HAJDL

.

.

.

Dividends declared on one share
ing last 33 months

dur-

$9.55

Santa Fe Filigree
and

Jewelry
BOLD

Mfg. Co.

and

Which is

15

Per Cent Per Annum

Stock for Sale
Office

SILVER FILIGREE.

Apply to the Secretary

at Weltmer's East Side Plaza.

N. MO IN DRAG ON,

Mgr.

(Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plazal

MANAGER WANTED In every large
county to appoint agents for the famous "Game o' Skill" nlckle slot machine
for drinks or cigars; lawful everywhere
"MEXICAN SORTS."
takes place of all forbidden slot machines. Rented or sold on easy pay
Posole, Temole, Tamalea, Chile Con
Menudo,
ments.
Secure territory qulok. Pal- - Carni, Chile Verde, Frljoles,
mer Billiard Table Works, Chicago, 111. Chlcharonps. at the Bon-Ton.

IRELAND'S PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.

FINE CHINA

CARVED LEATHER GOODS

MEXICAN

WILL FIND WE HAVE THE

YOU

AM

CDT GLASS

ORDERS SOIJCTEQ

Choicest Brands Cigars
Toilet Articles and Perfumes
Pull Line Leather Goods

